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Monners of the Moment 
B y JEAN . 
Even though you've had a won-
der/ul summer, with :five steady 
admirers fighting for your tavors, 
tor heaven's sake keep it dark 
when you get to col1~ge. Coll~~e 
girls have learned higher C:lb-
cism, and they reluse to believe 
a great many things. One of 
them is that five men's pictures 
over your desk, or five fraternity 
pins on your sweater, means any-
thing at all, except that you're 
a dupe. 
Now, one fraternity pin or one 
man's picture is different. That 
is accepted in any girls' dormitory 
as being both credible and proper. 
So it you feel that you must show 
some at your ~umm('r's spoils 
when you get back to the campus 
choose the best looking picture 
and put it in an unpretentious 
frame or. yow' desk. But, though 
it may cause you pangs of re· 
gret you'd better take all th(' 
sna;lshots ot Billy and you at 
the picnic, and Joe and you on 
the diving board, and all the 
lovely big photos ot the West 
Point cadet and the young man 
from Virgihia and lock them up 
in your bureau drawer at home. 
Some day, maybe, you Can show 
them to your very, very best 
friend. But if a who1e corridor 
full of girls ever sees them you're 
finished. 
(Cop),rirht, 1931. for The T imu.) 

A MONUMENT TO THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE 
COLLLGL iLL :,],S 
CollO[,G Ho i &ht s , on hill - top f~ir , 
Ili th beaut y all thinG O"Il1 , 
Lovely jewol fr.r !loro r are 
Than &r Qc e s tlny thr one ! 
Cho rus 
College He i ghts, \'/e hail t hoe ; 
Vic s hc.11 neve r f o.i 1 t hsc ; 
Fr. l tc r ncve r- - l i vc foreve r. 
Hail ! H,o il ! Hr ill 
COllego He L ; ht s , ',nth l i vinh scu l 
And ·-·ur 1)OSC st;.r o n t; ::nd t r ur... ~ 
Servi ce CV'c r is t hy t_~oc.l .l 
Thy s·i r it t:vc r ncu . 
Collc,-;e He i bht s , t hy noble l ~f:l; 
Shall e I €; r our ~l:J.ttc rn be ) 
TCClc hing u s t hr ou bh joy c.nd s ; r ifc 
To l ove hunnn i t y . 
\~------------~/ 
/ 
WHAS Broadcasts Cornerstone Laying Ceremonies of Western's 
, WORKMEN _ 
ADJUSTING 
THE STONE ' 
• 
.. 
.. 
• 
New $561,810 Classroom and Laboratory Building 
~"""",,~--I 
A SECTION OF THE CROWD 
BAND, 
R. O. T. C., and 
CHORUS 
THE LAYING OF THE CORNERSTONE 
Of the New Classroom and Laboratory Building 
A Public Works Administration Project 
WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Bowling Green 
Tuesday, October '27, 1936,3:45 P .M. 
PROGRAMME 
Selections 
Invocation 
Address . 
College Band 
Dr. Paul Shell Powell 
President H . H. C herry 
College Heights and America ' Band, Chorus, and Audience 
Address George W. Meuth, Chief Counsel for 
Address 
Recognition ?f Visitors 
Laving of the Cornerstone 
The Star Spangled Banner 
K entuckv. P. W. A. 
Harry W. Peters, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction 
George H. Sager, Jr. , State Director, 
Public Works Administration 
B. ] . Barrone, Vice~Chairman, 
Board of Regents 
President H. H. Cherry 
Band, Chorus, and Audience 
This progr-amrne is broadcast through WHAS. Louisville 
Following the National Anthem the audience will remain for t 
a brief informal programme. 
<Sast of <S~al'adel'\ 
-0-
Spirit Dancers.. . .... Misses McElroy, Pottinger, Jaggers, Walton 
Dr. James Chambers .... ..... Waldema r Bratcher 
John Rowan, Sr. __ ... ... ..... .. ..... ............... . ...... Paul Street Ferren 
¥ajor Bullock. ................ . ... Robert Reithel 
George M. Bibb .. ....... ..... _ .. __ ... __ ...................... Chester Herren 
Gentlemen of the Tavern .... __ ....... ................................ ... ___ .. __ ... . 
Messrs. Forsythe, Hadden, Harden, Lascoe, McElroy, Hoback, 
Crowdus, Sullivan, Koon, Jenkins. 
Bishop Flaget. . .... ............. Thomas Fikc 
S lave Woman 
Mrs. Harney ....... ....... . 
Dr. Harney .. 
.. Mrs. Virginia Creasy 
... .. . Mildred J ODes 
. ..... William Egbert 
Ann .......................... ..... ............ .. .. .. ... .......... ......... ... ... Mary Virginia Hodge 
.. ............ .......... ...... Mary Davis 
. ... Ray Smith 
. .. . Mrs. Irene Thurman 
.. Bernice Galloway 
... . Clay Slate 
.. ... ............. ....... . . ... .. K elly Thurman 
Harney ... 
John Rowan, Jr ... 
Rebecca ... ...... ... ......... ... ......... . . 
Stephen Collins Foster 
President of the Senate ... 
Clerk of the Senate .. 
Senators .................. .. .. . ........... ... . 
Bryant, Burdette, Begley, Thomson, Kooll, Galloway, Hall, 
Mattingly, Carwell, Cox, Thurman 
Dancers.. . ... .. ......... ..... .. . . 
Misses Groves, Myers, Boyd, Baldwin, Buchanan, Ford, Acuff, 
J enkins, Miller, Madison, White, Matthews. 
Messrs. Adams, Cherry, Baker, Cooper, Anderson, Stout, Banks, Link, 
Cox, Rayburn, Cox, Ladd. 
Coach Boys' Quartet .. 
Chairman of Genera} Committee 
Program Committee: 
Chairman ..... 
Music ... ..... .... .. . 
Dramatization ....... .. ............. . 
*Exhibits ... ............... . . 
Publicity .. . 
. .. Blackburn, Wilson, Taylor, Maxey 
... ..... .. Dean F. C. Grise 
....... Gordon Wilson 
. .. .. .. Mrs. Nelle Gooch Travels tead 
. ....... Frances Richards 
. ..... Mrs. Mary T. Leiper 
. ...... .... .... E. H. Ca non 
· Foster Exhibits in Foyer of Administration Building. 
Jt'su ~I1I1Mae 
Xel1fuck".::, $","0 
{Ot'Oc'Jt''''~ 
'}Vestet'l1 XeJ1tuchr State 
ceeac§et'S CSoffe3"e 
.Q30Q,finzj <li]reen, Beentwck/: 
Jwf/: 14t~, 1937 
~ _____________________________ • ___ M _________________________________________ _ 
{Drogram 
-0----
9:15 A. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
"Southern Memories"-a Foster Medley ........ Girls' Quartet 
"Beautiful Dreamer" ............................ Stephen Collins Foster 
Girls ' Trio 
Address ............................................ .......... Dr. Robert McElroy 
• Prin~eton University 
-0--
ce~e o\\'l-isic of 5ief~el1 <Soffi~s croSier 
3:00 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
l. Overture of Foster Airs .............. .......... ............ Orchestra 
2. Old Black Joe. . .. .......................................... Chorus 
3. Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair.. ...... Girls' Glee Club 
4. Way Down SouL ............. ..................... Boys' Glee Club 
5. Quadrilles 3 and 4 from Village FestivaL 
Flute and Clarinet Duet- Wm. Lukes, Lillian Rutan 
6. Open Thy Lattice, Love ............ ............ Perrin Edwards 
7. a. Camptown Races 
b. 0 Susannah 
c. Glendy Burk 
Children's Chorus 
8. Echoes from Foster.. ............................ String Ensemble 
9. a. Carry me 'Long 
b. Some Folks Do 
Girls' Glee Club 
10. a. Ring, Ring de Banjo 
b. Gentle Annie 
Mrs. Wallace McGinley 
11. Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming ................ Chorus 
12. Old Folks at Home .............................................. Audience 
Furniture used in afternoon Program provided by Pushin's Dept. Store 
-0'--
8:00 P. M. 
<. 
Grounds of Kentucky Building 
- -0--
DANCE OF THE SPIRITS OF THE PAST. 
€fiso~es 
--0--
In McLean's Tavern. 
Rowan-Chambers Duel. 
Epidemic. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Milton Harney. 
Judge Rowan's Will. 
Composition of "My Old Kentucky Home." 
Garden Party. 
In the Senate of Kentucky. 
DANCE OF THE SPIRITS. 
--0--
Text .. ................................... Frances Richards, Earl A. Moore 
Dramatic Directors .......... J. Reid Sterrett, Mrs. T. C. Cherry 
Dance Directors .. .................... Wanda E llis, Gladys Perkerson 
Music Directors .... ............................................ .................. .. 
R. D. Perry, College Orchestra, Harlow F. Dean, Chorus 
Properties .......................................................... Minnie Martin 
Chairman of Costume Committee ........................ Emma Stith 
Narrator ...... ..... ............................... .................... Earl A. Moore 
Baritone SoloisL .. ............................................ C. O. Evans, Jr. 
Violinist. ...................... ................................... Marian Singleton 
Pianists...... ............. ......... .. ............ ....... ................... .... . 
Mary Chisholm, Mildred Emmick, Juanita Wallace 
Electricians ............................ Guy Forman, Raymond Tuggle 
Lighting Effects ................ John Brown, Pendleton Sandefer 
.. 
Weste r n state Teachers College , Bowling Green , Ky ., will i naugur ate !\ series of 
annual Kent ucky Days on Jul y 14 with a triple - feature pr ogram on the theme of Stephen 
Col lins Foster music. 
A dramatization of t he story of "My Ol d Kentucky Home " at Bar dstown , with an 
ep i sode concerning Foster,'s visit to th i s famed home of the Rowan family , will be 
pr esented as the highli ght feature of the day at 8 p . m. on the terrace of the 
Kentucky Building on We ster n ' s campus. 
Dr. R,obert McElroy, former head of the department of history and poli t ic s at 
Princeton University and author of "Kentucky in the Nation ' s History, " will deliver 
the pr incipal address of the day at 9 :15 a . m. in Van Meter Auditor ium on Co ll ege 
He i ghts . At 3 p .m. in Ven Meter Auditorium a concert of Foster music will be given 
by the coll elbe quartet , tile gl ee clubs , and the chor us . 
Throughout the day an exhibit of Foster' s work f r om t he Kentucky Library of the 
college will be on di spl ay in the foyer of t he Admini stra t i on Bui l di ng . 
Twelve we st ern student s have been assi gned to the roles of principal character s 
in t he dr amatized story of Federal Hil l. I n addition to the twelve principals, about 
two hundred students will take part i n the product i on . 
The dramatizat i on , written by Miss France s Richards with the col l abor ation of 
Dr. Earl A. Moore , both of the Western English depar tment , contains eight ep isodes 
connected with the h i story of Feder al Hi l l. The story runni ng through tho ei ght 
episode s is the story of Judge John Rowan , whose home is the "Old Kentucky Home " 
about whi ch St ephen Coll ins Foster sings . 
A narra tor wil l tell a part of this sto r y , linkin€, the part s which aro dr ama-
tizod . The acts of the dr ama and tho narr a tion will be in t er spersed wi t h Foster 
music pl ayed by the collGge orchestra . 
The f ir st epi sode i s a tavo r n sc enc conc erning an ar gument betwe en John Rowan 
and Dr . J amos Chamber s . A duel gr owing out of th i s argument is tho second incident 
(epie t ed . Dr . Chambers i s mortally wounded by Rowan . 
From this incident tho story i s carried al ong by the narrator until tho t ime of 
t he gr eat cho l er a ep i demi c which swept Kentucky over a century ago . The suf fe ring 
of' th e Rowan family in th i s ep idemic i s tho theme of the third epi sode . Tho s tory 
of Rowan ' s daughter, Eli za , who marr i ed John Mil ton Harney , Kentucky ' s first poet of 
wide r eputation , is dopietod i n ep i sode four ; and the fifth is centere d around some 
c c c c.n t r icLt i os o f Judge Rowan wh i ch he insi sts on writin g into his y·rill . 
The sixt ", ep i sodo deals with "Fedor " l Hill" after it came int o the pos se s s ion of 
John Ro,~,an , Jr . Stephen Collins Foster is a vis i t or a t Feder al Hill when , under t he 
sp el l of the Southl and , he writes t he song, "iy Ol d Kent ucky Home . " 
A ball , indi cating t he a tmospher e of the time and pl ace in wh i ch Foster did much 
of h i s mo st f amous composing, forms the sevcnth of the divisions of t he dramatization . 
In t he e i ghth ep i sode Fcccr al Hi l l is t r an sf erred to t he s t at e and becomes a shrine 
of thc Commonwoal th 0 f Kentucky . 
• Admis s i on i s fr oe . 
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MEMBER OF WESTERN 
I LIBRARY STAFF WEDS 
I The marria~r Miss Mary I 
Katherine Davidson. daughter of I 
Mrs. B. G . Dlvidson, and Lieu ten-
ant Wellington T. Hines. son of 
"Mr. and Mrs. W . T . Hines, was 
solemnized at ten a.m., December I 
21 in Christ Epi~copal Church. The I Rev. G . W. Buchholz, Jr ., pastor Of ! 
I the church, officia ted. in the pres- I 
ence of the immedia te families and 
close friends. I The church was beautifully deco- ! 
! rated with ferns and spruce and I 
the altar was banked with white 
flowers and ta ll white tapers. r 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, B. G . ' 
Davidson, wore an Eisenberg model r 
of brown crepe wi th corseted girdle 
encrusted with mirror stars, and 
brown acc~sories. She carried an 
arm bouquet of gardenias. 
Mrs. Davidson, mother of the 
I bride. wore green crepe with a ..shoulder bouquet of Talisman roses. I' 
Mrs. Hines. mother of the groom, 
wore black crepe with a corsage of 
yellow rose~~. 
Immedately after the ceremony, 
Lleut. and Mrs. Hines left fol' New 
I 
Orleans, La. They will make their 
home in Annapolis, Md. 
Mrs. Hines attended Gunston 
Hall, Washington, D . C., and is a 
graduate of Western Teachers Col-
Jege, where for the past four years 
she has been a member of the 
library staff. 
Lieut. Hines attended Western 
and isl a graduate of the United 
I 
States Naval Academy. At present 
he is completing a course in aero- J 
nautical engineering at. the Post 
Graduate School, Annapolis. 
i JMJ&fL 
• » • y 
-f -
I II 
L IBRA RY 
I Out-of-town guests at t he wed-
I ding included Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
I Duncan of Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Sanford of Louisville, M I'. 
and Mrs. F rank Phillips of Frank-
lin, Mrs. Walter S. Welch. Jr., c.f 
J ackson, Miss., and Meti3l's. David-
son Gardner and Waller Depp of 
Glasgow. 1 .. ______ ...... ________________ ...... __________________ ...... ________________ ...... ______ __ 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College 
DADS DAY PROGRAM 
Saturday, October 3, 1936, 9:30 A. M. 
' . 
PRESIDENT H. H. CHERRY, Presiding 
Faith of Our Fathers Audience 
Invocation Rev. RobertH. Clarke 
Trumpe t Duet: Ida and Dottie Losey 
Helen Albritton and Frank Baird 
Welcome to Dads Dr. F. C. Grise 
Response Rev. Baxter W. Napier 
Solo: Father O'Mine . Richards 
(Composed and dedicatej to the Dads of the Students of Western 
by Dr. D. W. Richards) 
C. O. Evans,]r. 
Address W. P. King 
Selections by the College Quartet 
FAITH OF OUR FATHERS 
Faith of our fathers! living still 
In spite of dungeon. fire and sword: 
o how our hearts beat high with joy 
Whene'er we hear that glorious word! 
Faith of our fathers! holy faith! 
We will be true to thee till death! 
Our fathers, chained in prisons dark, 
W ere still in heart and conscience free: 
How sweet would be their children'. fate, 
If they, like them, could die for thee! 
Faith of our fathers! holy faith! 
W e will be true to thee till death! 
Faith of our fathers! we will love 
Both friend and foe in all our strife: 
And preach thee. too, as love knows how, 
By kindly words and virtuous life: 
Faith of our fathers! holy faith! 
We will be true to thee till death! 
• 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEA . 
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estern . ops 
West Liberty 33-0: 
~ 
Special to The Courier -Journal . 
Bowling Green, Ky., Sept. 26 . .....: 
In a game which uncovered many 
happy surprises for Western fans. 
Swede Anderson's Hilltoppers 
opened the season here this after .. 
noon by impressively turning back 
a big orange and black clad team 
from West L iberty, W. Va. The 
score was 33-0, and it migh t have 
been several touchdowns more, 
had not Coach Anderson used re .. 
serves freely. 
The fi rst encouraging surprise 
came from Henry Cooper, who 
demonstrated conclusive ly this 
afternoon that he can kick a foot-
ball better than any man on t he 
Western team and better than any 
punter Western has had in m any 
seasons. Cooper had the oppor-
tunity of trying his foot only 
three times before having to be 
r emoved from the game with an 
injury, but those three boots be .. 
fore he crashed" into Bub Ellis and 
knocked unconscious, trav-
a total of 144 yards, or all 
average of 48 yards a punt. 
BAbich Is Outstanding Player. 
The second happy d iscovery 
(Continued on Page 7, Column I .) 
was tha t Western at lal t has a 
triple threat man ot brilliant call-
bre. He is young George Bibich, 
sophomore, who was the out-
standing p layer of today's game. 
Bibich, who barked signals for 
three and a hal! quarters, was a 
constant threat a t r unning, han-
dled the passing assignment per-
fec tly, and until giving away to a 
substitute pleasingly took Coop-
er's ,place in the kicking role. 
The third surprise came in 
last quarter and brought the 2,500 
fans to their feet. It came from 
Archer Moore, elongated halfback 
from Ashland, who in three at-
tempts with the ball registered 
two touchdowns and a third run 
of twenty-five yards. 
first marker, coming on 
around left end for 
yards, was one of the prettiest 
plays at the game. Before the 
crowd had time to get its mind 
off his first run. he cut loose 
again on the same p lay and with 
a beautiful demonstration of side-
stepping streaked his way from 
the 28 to the goal-line. 
Moore Returns Kickoff 15. 
Moore's return of the next 
off for fifteen also 
his standing re,;erve,;.1 
<lnd it is more than 
will get many mare op;;ori;;~ ;iti,;; I 
thi s S2ason to show speed. 
"Blondy" Baker, who was 
pected to figure in tOda. YY~·:'~:r~~'~~~~ I did not register, but CI 
several nice r uns on 
Ulat he handled 
Western's first 
after a bitter 
the West 
started after 
pass and returned it to 
ern's 42. Bibich, On a ,pint,er·t 
through cen ter, brough t .•..• . _ •.. _, 
down to West Liberty5s 
iams nnd Bibich picked 
othei' Iirst down on the 20, 
where Bakel', on a dazzling 
circled end to the 2-yard 
Williams pushed the ball Over 
the fourth down. 
The 
seco:ld 
to Baker 
Then he 
on the 12. 
up, after straight armin& the 
tackle In hla path· . 
WI1Jfa llUl Tabs Touchdown. 
Glenn Williams scored the 
touchdown. after Bub Ellii, 
turned in the best ,arne at 
career, broke th rough On the 
to block a punt nnd then 1"e(:OVe1" I 
six ya rds tram the goal. 
ploughed through to the' 
line, and Williams crashed 
[or the marker. Arter that 
whole show was Moore and 
lett end runs. 
E ia Max Reed, all-State end, 
who lived up to his reputation 
in a splend id way today. booted 
two k icks f rom placement out .ot 
four attempts, and J im Roady 
accounted t or the other point with 
an oU-tackle plunge. 
J oe COOk, Waddell Murphy. Eck 
Branham and Willard Peebles, 
the hospital list. were the 
fOUr Western players who 
see service. 
Midget star. For Invaders. 
The outstanding player for thc 
West Virginians was Oswald Ro-
meta, 133-pound midget, 
played the safety position 
the passing and most of 
carrying for the visitors. 
at center, and Harris, at left 
also were ~~~~1~~~d~· ~~~~~R.~,~~:I Beside Iilblch. 
Ellis, ana Moore. a 
turned in u nusually 
tor 
• 
HARRY SA DDLER 
A II-K. I. A. C. '37 
A II·S. I. A . A . '37 
JOHN McCREARY JOHN HACKETT 
CAPTAIN MAX REED 
AII · K. I. A. C. '36 
AII ·S. I. A. A. '36 and '37 
BURNHAM MOULTON 
RALPH DUDGEON 
AII·K. I. A . C. '37 
AII -S. I. A. A. '37 
WILLIAM McCROCKLIN 
All-S . I. A. A. '36 and '37 
AII ·K. I. A . C. '37 
WILSON STEMM 
HA RDIN CH E RRY 
A lternate Capta in 
CARL LA M AR J. C. BATSEL 
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o AIL .~ -THE LOUISVILLE ... T ~ IMES DECEMBER 28, 1938. ,MAGAZ I N E 
Athletes Live and RuLe In Cherry ton Campus "Village" Unique Exper iment I n Student Aid 
Here a r e the mayor and council of 
better known as "The Village," on the campus 
w estern Ken tucky Teachers' College a t Bowling 
Green, w here the a thletes of the institution live 
govern 
dell Murphy. The members of the council (in 
background ). from left to right, are: Bemo Wonso· 
wicz, Joe GUt, Duke Dulaney and Nick Latkovic. 
I B OWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP )-Thirteen cottages, linin;! later there were seventy-six 
a t wo-block street on the Western Kentucky Teachers' houses in which students had in-
vested more than $45,000. College campus, form the neat, orderly setting for one of The plan of financing Cherry ton 
Kentucky's most unique experiments in athlete aid. was unusual. A student desiring 
Named Cherry ton but generally- use of a house " bought" it for 
ca lled "The Village," the one- room rent. The Mayor also re- four years at a rate ranging from 
street town. extends from the ceives free rent and a $50 hono- $200 for a onc-room house to 
W~ster.n stadl1.~m to the lower ath- rarium which goes toward pay- $400 for one with three rooms. The 
Jetlc flel~. NIne of the cottages ment of his registration fees . student, in turn, could sub-rent 
are occupied by athletes who play All other athletes living in the part of his house. 
on the college's football and bas- village pay $2 a month apiece for For many years Cherry ton pros-
ket~all teams. The .others are oc- their rooms. The rent money, to- pered. Nestled on a shaded slope 
CUPled by an assIstant football gethcr with income from the four in the heart of the campus, it 
coach" a member of t~e college private cottages, goes into a fund made a delightful place of resi. I bursar s staff, a Bowlmg Gr~en for the upkeep of the village. dence in both Sl',.Il1mer and winter . 
. school teacher and a practical One of the hi g h 1 i g h t s of Its beautiful location, however, 
lnursc. Cherry ton ci vic life is election led to its curtailment. A city council, headed by Mayor day, when the Mayor and city . * * •. . Waddell Murphy of Lancaster, councilmen are chosen. The week T HE village was ~ Itua ted .m. ~he Ky., junior student and elected preceding the election is marked path .of a growJllg s~bdl vls lon co-captain of the 1939 football by nightly rallies at which debates of Bowling Green, and 10 1924 a team, enforces a code of regula- are held , banners waved and small portion o.f the town was 
tions for the town. handbills distributed. The turn- cleared as a si te for a moder~ 
. * 4< * . out of vo ters nearly always is grade schoo l. In 1927 part of It 
T HE fifty-four athletes dwellIng 100 per cent was torn away to make room 
in cottages are responsible at ' an athletic stadium. The 
all times for the village premises. * 4< ' '" year twenty-five cottages 
Honor keys go to students whose T HE village was named for the razed in order to make room 
housekeeping is best. Those who late President H. H. Cherry of a new dormitory. Later an 
break rules are punished by fine Western College, who conceive~ tire street was removed as 
or by demerits, and each athlete's the idea of building the town when struction of a swimming pool 
record of demerits determines an oil boom in 1919 made the started. 
whether he shall continue to live problem of student housing acute Campus beautification took 
in the village. in Bowling Green. tage after cottage un ti l only 
As a reward for their work on The village grew rapidly. By street remained. In recen t 
inspecting cottages, members of the end of 1921 there were twen- that street, -..r,ith its . 
the city council are given free lty-one houses and two years tages, was h}rned over to 
Tommy Triplett, captain of Western Teachers' 
Collece 1938 football team, left, a nd Waddell 
-(Associa ted Press PholOl". 
l\lurphy, mayor of the cam pus "village," tidy u 
their room befor e going to breakfast. 
Chapel exercices at Western, 
'Wednesday morning featured the 
Girls Glee Club of. \Vestern Ken. 
tucky State Teachers College un-
der the direct.ion of M~. Nellie 
Gooch Travelstead, singing Christ-
mas carols. 
Twenty-four gi rl s composed 
t he chorus. 
= 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dr. H. H. CH~RRY, Pr~lidt'nl 
PRESENTS 
A CHRISTMAS ORATORIO 
THE PRINCE OF PEACE 
For Soli, Chorus and Orchestra 
BY 
John Spencer Camp 
GIVEN BY 
THE COLLEGE MADRIGAL CHORUS 
assisted by the College Orchestra 
VANMETER HALL 
December 13, 1936 2:30 P.M. 
SOLOISTS 
SOPRANOS 
Miss M ar th a Taylor, M rs. O. L. Shields 
Miss Mary Frances McChesney 
CONTRALTO 
Miss H azel Kerns 
TENORS 
Mr. Kenneth Emery, Mr. James Arnold 
BASS 
Mr. C. O. Evans, Jr. 
ACCOMPAN1ST 
Miss Mary Chisholm 
CONCERTME1STER 
Mr. Weldon H art 
CONDUcrOR 
Dr. D. West Richards 
THE PRINCE OF PEACE 
John Spencer Camp 
Introductory remarks by Dr. H . H . Cherry 
1. THE TRIUMPH OF PROPHECY. 
SOPRANO SOLO AND CHORUS. Arise, shine, for thy Light is come 
CHORUS. And the ransomed of the Lord 
2. THE ANNUNCIATION. 
BARITONE SOLO. The angel Gabriel was sent from God 
SOPRANO SOLO. Hail! thou that art highly favored 
3. THE VISION OF THE SHEPt-IERDS. 
CHORUS (Pastorale). There were Shepherds 
TENOR SOLO. And the angel said unto them : Fear not 
CHORUS. Glo ry to God in the highest 
4. THE JO U RNEY Of T HE SHEPHERDS. 
BARITONE SOLO. And it came to pass 
M EN'S VOICES. Let us now go even unto Bethlehem 
ALTO SOLO. And they came with haste 
M EN'S VOICES. "Adeste Fideles." 0 come, all ye faithful 
CHORUS. Sing, choirs of angels 
CHORUS. Yea, Lo rd, we greet thee 
S. THE QUEST OF THE MAGI. 
BARITO NE SOLO. And behold , there came wise men 
MEN'S VOICES. Where is H e that is born King of the Jews? 
BARITONE SOLO. When H erod, the king 
MEN 'S VOICES. In Bethlehem of Judaea 
BARITONE SOLO. Then H erod, when he had privily c"lIed 
MEN'S VOIC ES. And when they heard the King 
WOMEN'S VOICES. Let every soul be thrilled 
C H O RUS. Our God is great and King of all 
6. MARY'S SLU MBER SONG. 
ALTO SOLO. Sleep, little child of my heart 
7. T H E FLIGHT INTO EGYPT. 
BA R ITONE SOLO. 0 who are these th"t fly? 
T ENOR SOLO. 'Tis Mary and the child 
BARITO NE SOLO. And shall they refuge find? 
TENOR SOLO. T he child shall li ve and thri ve 
CHORUS. Then sing aloud for gladness 
GOD MANIFEST. 
TENOR SOLO. And the Word became flesh 
CHORUS AND CONGREGATION. "Coronatio n" Hymn 
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While 3,000 speCll/lors fvatch ed the ceremony, three children of the late Dr. Henry Rardin Cherry unveiled the ten-foot brlm:ze 
statile of lhe educator on the pIa;;" ill front of Henry Hardin Ch erry Hall at Welte,." Kclttucky SUIte T each ers College at Bowli"g 
Greet!. SOlne 0/ fhe «(l,!lresses were broadcast over WHAS, speakers being Dr. H. L. Donovan, pres ide',' Eastern St«te T eachers Colleg~J I 
Dr. J. L. Harn!cm, Dr. A. M. 'Stickles aml Prof. / " R. Whitmer. 
Western Kentucky State Teachers 
BOWLI NG GREEN, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DEC. 11, 1936 
Denman Lists "Boners" 
Given As Quiz Answers 
CANTATA TO BE 
P'RE'SENTE'D BY 
CHmR DEle'. 13 
Virginia was a corpulent col-
W8stel'n's History Department has any. 
of Dr. Clarence P. Denman 
collected a f~w of the best and The raising of tobacco brought 
biggest historical "boners" given more prophets to Virginia. 
I Extension ' of Time for 
Broadcast Dec. 15 
ns answers on tests and recita~ The Virginians were represent-
tions while he was at Miami Uni- cd by two delegates from each 
versity. burro. 
Is Granted 
The southern colonies carrie~d The title "West of the Equator" 
has been chosen for the collee- on a thriving trade in skins, but 
tiOD. This title was the location not in furs, because the animals 
f S th A · d d of the sou.t;h did not ,bear fur. 
. The College Vested Choir, con- 0 ou merlen as un el'stoo . 
I si::;ting of 160 voices under the by onc of his students. One right of British Amel'icans 
I wa!; to partition the king. tlirectlOn of Dr. D. West ' Richards, He has added a few m<?re rare 
II will present a Christmas Cantata, gems since he has been at West- One cause of the Panic of 1837 was that too much money was in-
I 
The Prince of Peace by John ern. (History. student, beware lest 
S d vested in canals which in the win-Spencer Camp, un . ~y, a~te~'!lOOn, you contribtue more than your 
h ' I k' tel' time became frozen a ssets. December 13, at tree 0 c OC In share, for surely then shall you 
VunMete t· Hall. f lunk!) James G. Blaine was a concen-
I T h Q chorus will be accompanied T he following answers speak trated Republican. by the concutt orchestra a nd by for themselves: At the end of the There were no largp- plantatiom I Mary Chisholm of Pembroke at fifteenth century people were in New England because the peo-
the piano. Weldon h:"nJ~t , will be afraid to venture out on the high pIe were too dense there to per-
I concert master. ..... seas fOl' fear of superstitious ani- mit large farms. Soloists will be: sopl'Uno~;'. Mrs. mals. The reason the people of New 10 . L. Shields and Martha '1'a;"lor, We know that Columbus sailed England had smaller farms. than 
both 01' LOUisville; contmlto, Ha:'~el west in search of east because those of Virgi!lia was because in l 
' B. Kerns of Houston, Texas, ! his compass d id not always point Ne~~ngJand there were fewer I 
tenol's, JiElmy AI'nold, Kansas ,,,n::o::r~t:h:... ____ _______ ~~a6~e~s-pe~~r~s~qru~.~r::c~m~i~le;;.==-
; City, Missouri, and Kenneth Em- __ ~- - - - :;I. 
I o;'Y, Bellevue, Ill inois; bass, C. O. Whitmer's Classes 
I Evans, Jr., Owensboro'. Have Poster Display The management of WHAS con- I 
1 c.eded. a full hour broadcasting. 
_( time III order that The Prince of ,e. An interesti-lg group of health 
Peace could be fuJJy presented as . posters made lJy Mr. J. R. Whit-
I \\, e t I b d mer's hygiene classE's has been on s ern s roa cast on Tuesday, December 15 from 3 :30 to 4 :30 display at Snell Hall for the past 
p. m. two weeks. 
The program Is as fo llows: Miss Wanda Elis of the Physical 
1. The Tl'iumph of Prophecy. . Education Department was se~ 
So~rano Solo and Chorus, "Arise, lected as the contest judge. Her 
8hm.e, for Thy Light I s Come." decisions for first, second, and 
I Chorus, "And the Ransomed of third places awarded the honors 
the Lord." to the following students: 8:30 
I 2 'rh A . section-Deleah Nell Shackley, 
. . e nnunciation. Baritone ~ ,.~ solo, "The Angel Gabriel Was Sent first, Virginia Lamb, second, 
1@ I From God." Soprano solo, "Hail! ~ "\-t: Eilen Sego, third; 11·:10 section-
{,", Thou That.A.I.t Highly Favored." 1. -'< Ann Frymyre, first, Dorothy 
l' 3 Th V 'Vatts, second, Dorothy Clarke, 
. . e ISlon of the Shepherds. 6~ ~,61 Chorus (Pastorale), "There Were third; 2:20 section-Helen Moore, 
? -4 d't..> ..... (9 -<9. '7<S'Q ,Shepherds." Tenor solo "And the first, Owen Seitz, second, Nell 
:; t7,. 0 '~ <7: <5' A 1 S . ' Coke, third. 11s> ..... <i..; ~ . C'.of nge aid Unto Them : Feat;,. 
.;;:o .... (>~/ 't~ '40 '~i;: to; Not." Chorlls, "Glory to Go in A similar project will be car~ 
Q,I U'(') <7 ... & (9 ( the Highest" ried out a little later by Mr. WiJ~ 
6 ~ 0/,..0 1 . I' 0 1 ' h . 
• .... 19 ("It":' ~ v~ -:-l 4. The Journey of the Shep- lam ws ey S yglene students. 
"'0 .,. @)h d B 
. .tk ~d' "0 .... ¢ Cl', s. al'itone solo, "And it Came 
Ott- .. ~~ 't;,. to Pass." Men's voices, " Let Us % Q' <' .. ~I Go Even Unto Bethlehem." Alto 
:';~,I' ~I solo, "And They Came With 1, 
~ "I Haste." Men's voices, I< Adeste ~"'t.: -00 ..... ....... )~ 
';1.1 Fideles" (0' come, all ye faith- ' /' &-1'(>":';;/ Q~ 0.,..,.'0..; 
ful ). Chorus, "Sing, Choirs I ? /'h .... .; ~< 
AI" Ch <? :I..;. 1';/ nge s. orus and congrega- ('. /. @..; <? 
tion, "Yea, Lord, We Greet Thee." ~ ........ (>1.-> <$'~Q ~ 
5. The Quest of the Magi. Bari- . 0 ... c.. '?~ 
tone solo, "And Behold There 0 
Came Wise Men." Men's v~iees 
"Where Is He Tha't Is Born Kin~ 
of the Jews?" Baritone solo 
"When Herod, the King." Ment~ 
"oices, l' In Bethlehem of JUdea." 
Baritone solo, "Then Herod, When 
He Had Privi ly Called." Men's 
voices, " And When They Heard 
the King." Women's voices, " Let 
Every Soul Be Thrilled." Chorus, 
1I0Ul' God Is Great :Y1d King of 
Al l. " 
6. Mary's Slumber Song. Alto 
solo, "Sleep, Little Child of My 
Heart." 
7. The Flight into Egypt. Bari- i 
tone solo, "0' Who Are These 
" 
That Fly?" Tenor solo, inTis I 
L _ ___ ... '---_ _ _ _ _____ _ "-'"_ ..... '"-_I Mary and the Chi ld." Baritone I-------~------~=~-----~----""-~-~,. 
solo, "And ShaH They Refuge 
Find?" Tenor solo, "The Chi ld 
I Shall Live nnd T hrive." Chorus, "Then Sing Aloud for Gladness." 
God Manifes t. Tenor solo, 
"And the 'Word Became Flesh." 
Chorus and congregation, "Coro-
nation." 
, 
U· . . . . . ... 
Kenmcky Fo!kl@re 
-.-8~W~l'h.Z?~ WESTERN KENTUCKY . . . 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
I Pa~sing BOWLING GR~EM. KY. ~ . I l ns t itu t j~ns-Sitting Till membel's of a party line were ex-
Bedtime l officio parts of a n ews club' it I . , ' 
A good old cu stom now $eldo111 ,was hald to tell whose conversa-
used was the habit of sittinO" till i tion "it was, anyway, for the whole 
bedt im e. It took the p!ac~ of, n.eighb~l'hOod joined in. If your 
clubs ancI other socia l entcrtain_ l l'lng dId not get central, some 
ment.s. It Was a species of n eigh- i kind l~eighbor would ri ng for you, 
borhood newspapel', fOl ' evcry- ! as.sltl1lll1g that y our batteries 
body's business anr{ everybody's i nllgl~t be weak. I r ecaIJ having 
news. Sometimc~ it' ~vas an af- i c~l't'le(~ on al~ after-supper fli l'ta-
f ail'. u_r .90 (1.1g peep! ,'W-h OUld"~1!O~\ylth a ~Il'l on the ~ty line 
go In bIg groups, not for a party I' 01 many ,\ ' . !')-u-rs , !the 
but just t o spend the time fran), whole neighborhood listened in, 
supper till b.ed time in harmJ,ess ] as a matt~r of custom. She ,.vould 
chatter. P opcorn in season, Of - play sentImental tunes on the, 
molasses candy, or mu~ic on the ( organ for me, I would play m 
j ew's-harp or f idd le ~i. ~'JjaJi jo ! ~rench harp; but the odd thir 
,vould always be in "1 3 ,,C. W'h eth _l IS that I haNe never seen her • 
- ~"""" " C, .' .... _ th h h r d _~ 
there was an organ or no t. there y~ oug s e W~ _ Q;S.!.M; 
w as su r e to be some siug'i.ng of ! the creek bottom. W 
church hymns an(i ' sentimental ; Now there are clubs galol'e all(~ 
songs. My f irst kno wledge of i the local high school to attract! 
brea~downs ,vas gained from i the atten tion of the whole neigh~ · . 
heanng the boys play on such I borhood. Only a few shut-ins now ''/ 
I occasions. Two of ou]' n cig'hbor ! know the value of this old cus-·boys. one of them sti ll livinQ,", , tom of gathcl'ing after supper to 
'could mflke the fiddle amI the ! sit till bedtime . 
gui tar say (>verything- from 1 The NcighborllOod Boa.ster 
~ "Downf a ll of Paris" to "Pop Goe~ ~very neighborhood has its 
~ the ·Wease l.'" ! ""\I;e. u~~,d. to ,ga:Lher 1 champion liar, a tellel' of tall tales. 
' 11 a.t some farmholl~e late in the This sort. of liar m~st not be con-
fdll a nd make mola,ssQs candy. I fuse d WIth the kl,nd that tells ~ always started ont in good order, f alsehoods to get pe'Ople into trou-
~ but long before the ('andy was ble . . The professional liar bears 
I·ready to malee into plaits and lay no malice toward anyone ; he 
~ out on .f'.TNl.Sed plates , I ha (l got j loves to tell impossible things just 
~ th~ stuff all over my grubby t o Keep-l.n "FactiC:-e. Some of his paws and had eaten my share, yarns, though he would not like ::. Jargely by the old-fashioned to a dmit it, are as old as the hll~ ~ method of licking fingers. m~n race and have been mere ly ~ The most distinctive form of reworked by him a droitly to fit 
sitting till bedtirne included the local conditions. Occasionally, 
whole family . The smaller chil- however, he makes up something 
dren told tales; played Hull Gull, that rings' true. In my eal'liel' 
~ 'William Tl'imbletoe, and club days the neighborhood yarn-spin-
~ fi st ; or put on a first-class imita- ner ,vas likely to regale liS YO llng-
If tion of a protracted meeting. T he stel's with great tales of his prow-
oldel' ones repeated stories of the) ess during" the Civil 'War. One ·1 
Civil War that all or us knew by I such fellow used to tell how he f~ 
h eart but wanted to . heal' again. hemmed up a whole passle Of 'i)( 
Before the evening was over,! Yankees and captured them/m 
ghost tales were' started, and we single-han ded, "J gum." Anotheh;)\ 
children, who were usually WOl'n had a marvelous horse that coU r& OI' 
ou t with our own devices by ·this outdi"tance every other animal in \ 
time and w ere an open-mouthed' our corner of the wol"ld. I S1.1S- 11 
I. audience for the Y ~l"l1 -spinners, pect that he had seen a p icture I: 
were afraid to move. I have often of General Putnam in the school I 
. ' drawn my feet up in t o my chair reade l's of that time, 01' else had 
and sat on them to keep invisible studicd the same picture as it a p -
things from biting them off. I pep-red on P utnam's dyes. One 
once kne,,," a grown man who got of the earliest lite rary characters 
so scared at the yarns spun that connected with Kentucky fiction 
he was a f raid to go home alone, was Captain - Ralph Stackpole, a 
so that some of the big boys had brave, loud-mouthed horse-thief 
to "go a piece of the way home in Robel't Montgomery Bil'd's 
with him." The discussions about Nick of the 'Voodls , published in 
religion and pcHitics that I have 1837. Captain Stackpole knew 
heal'd on so~e of these after- al1 the arts of the boaster, being 
liiupper fOl" UP1 S ',\ '0u l rl m ake th col- as proficient as the contemporary, 
og-ians and political economisb half-mythical Mike Fink. Each 
gl'een with envy. Usually the s(~ one, a fter giving a long rigmarole 
topics ,~'el'e left, by tacit con- abo ut his ability, declared · him-
sent, to the group of men sitting sel f to be a Sal t River ro'al'Cl', 
a:'ounr'l the stove at the cOl.1nhT whatcvel" t hat might be . Mike 
! s;;o re .01' to the group gathered n+, ,Fink' s boast inc1uded these words : 
: ~'(lm e home on Sunday aftPl'-! '.'1 can out-run, out-hop, out-
noons. , .iump, throw down, drag out, and 
3evcnl.l· thin,";'s have contribute,: lEek any man i11 this country. J 
to the passing O'~I the Gustom of \ Jove the W0lJ10n, and I am chock-
~itting' -WI h cdtim o::- . First 'C2.EL' ~ullof fig·ht." , 
the rUl'al telephone, with llumor- \ T recall having heard ' several 
QUS boxes on the party line. It ~the;r ! boasts, such as · '·'I cal). lick, 
-was ~asiel' to stay <11: home and my weight in wlldcats," -'-' I've got 
,
. talle to . all the ~ej~·:IM~l'hOod'·""tl~an '~i~e 80(5 of ja'~ --t~'eL!l; _:.and _I'm 
. to "go - to. ~me certam place-. The h l11an~eater," flrm :Wlld 'and 
21, 1937. C.:} 
------~--------------------------, 
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What !An Upset! Western End Stops Murray Back Murray 
And Western 
Plav 7-7 Tie 
Teams Share 
Kentucky, 
S. I. A. A. Titles 
By BRUCE DUDLEY. 
E d itor of Sports, The Courier-Journa l , 
Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 20.-
When ~tacehorses refuse to permit 
H illtoppers to bridle, stable, blan-
ket, curb, comb or corral them, 
and when Hilltoppers refuse to 
permit Racehor~es to run rough-
shod over them, or to break them, 
or to kick them off the reserva-
tion, the result is a tie, and that 
is precisely what happened this 
frigid and snow-bitten afternoon 
when the Murray Racehorses ot 
Mr. Roy Stewart. matched speed, 
stamina, courage and cunning with 
the Western Hilltoppers of Mr . 
Carl Anderson. The thought that 
one team of such proven worthi:-
ness might lose to the other team 
of worthiness equally proven was 
not a pleasant one, and the result, 
a 7- 7 tie. was a happy conclusion 
for the heroic struggle. 
So Murray and Western end 
their Ken t u c k y Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference campaign and 
their Southern Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association campaign with 
the championship of each shared. 
Retains 4-2 Edge. 
Western, however, retains its 
4- 2 margin over Murray in the 
bristI~ng series that began in 1931. 
a senes that has become the col-
legiate classic of Kentucky through 
the quality of ball played and the 
keenness and color of the competi-
tion . 
No game in the Nation today. 
yea. no game in the Nation this 
season, has packed more punch 
for its patrons than the West-
ern-Murray melee of this after-
noon. Each club appeared to be 
,. at its all- time peak, and each 
pl.unged into the tingling fray 
with a record of seven successes 
in eight struggles this . year. 
-(C.·J, Photo by Art Abller. 
look place in th.e itt ll r roy·Wes lern galll e at Bowlin g Green S atu rday. It 
T hom pson 0/ ill fl r my-. The t lDO teach er.college tea m , tied 7-7. 
! Kentucky College Elevens 
Win 2, Lose 2-andTie 2 
Centre ~nd Transylvania Beat }<' oes; 
U. of L. ·Eastern and Western-Murray Draw 
Kentucky's ·collegiate football teams broke exactly even Saturday, 
ending the day's contests with two victories, two defeats and two ties 
involving four State elevens. 
Centre defeated Southwestern 7 to 6, and Transylvania bested 
i Georgetown by 12 to 0, 
! Louisville tied Eastern 6 to 6 and Weslern and M4rray played a 
7 to 7 draw. 
In addition to Georgetown's loss to Transylvania, Union lost to 
Carson Ne\y"man by a 12 to 0 score. 
.~~~~------------
Typical Tussle. 
The combat was a typiCal Mur_ 
ray-Western tussle, hard, cleanly 
a.nd cunningly fought, with th'e 
~mcst of sportsmanship prevailing 
m each ot the 60 minutes of 
throbbin2: football. Only such a 
game could have kept the 4,000 
patrons present a,glow. and pres-
ent in such brutally-cold, long-
drawets ,>.!eather. Some of the 
pat.rons will not thaw out for a 
week. but the.y .... have ' the ' mem-
ory of the contest to warm them 
for a lifetime. 
The Racehorses strove with all 
their might to stampede and 
trample the H illtoppers into de-
feat, and the Hilltoppers strove 
with aU their might to saddle an-
other defeat onto the Thorough_ 
breds. but it just couldn't be done 
this aiterpoon. When the strife 
was terminated they were even 
level with first downs at 9 and 9. 
Tally In 1st P eriod. 
The H illtoppers tallied their 
points late in the first period and 
the Thoroughbreds galloped for 
their's right after the beginning 
of the 2d. 
Murray threatened with a field 
goal attempt in the 3d and West-
ern threa tened with 2 field goal 
attempts in the 4th, but Fate had 
decreed that the teams should 
walk off the frozen ' field with 
honors squared and there was no 
other solution. A 48-yard run 
by George Bibich, from Western's 
30 to Murray's 22, trembled the 
Thoroughbreds a trifle in the 2d. 
but Western was ruled offside 
and the Thoroughbreds at once 
l"egained their composure and 
kept it to the snowy end. 
Bjbich Runs 23 Yards. 
A Paul Fowler pl!nt gave the 
baH to Western on its 38-yard 
line in the iirst. Waddell Murphy, 
after dashing for 10 yards, later .. 
aled to Bibich. who sprinted for 
10 more. Murphy was set back 
for a yard. Bibich was nudged 
out of bounds at the Murray 26. 
He then broke loose for 14 yards. 
Murphy aiding by beautiful 
blocking. Murphy again lost a 
yard , which placed the ball on 
the 23. Bibich then whirled 
around his left for the touchdown. 
a .23-yard dash in which he was 
helped by the masterful block-
ing of Murphy and Jim Baker. 
Joe G ili place-kicked for the 
extra point. 
The Murray cohorts did not 
I have to wait long for stirring 
fic tion. Bin Thompson took Walter 
Malone's kick-off at the 8-yard 
groove and battled it back to the 
:!.~. a 27-yar? retur~ . .t: pass from 
THE . tOURIER-JOURNAI1, · LOmSVItL'E~, : SUNDAYI MORNINC. 
Eleven Bounces 
oppel'S 
By Only 7·0 
At Half·Time 
Murphy Registers 2 
Of 3 Touchdowns 
Special to The Courier-Journal. 
Bowling Green, Ky., Nov.' 6.-
We~ter!1's Hilltoppers made good 
theu' bId ior a return to considera-
tion as contenders for and 
1. A. A. honors by \;:~~;~c~:~~ I: the Eastern Maroons of R 
here this afternoon by a 
Uses Patched Up Starters. 
Coach Carl "Swede" Anderson 
didn't have all his regu]nrs in his 
starting string line-up for West-
ern, partly because he wanted to 
experiment and because severa] of 
his key men were injured. The 
Cirst quarter failed to produce a 
but the Hilltopper machine 
I SlHIILed i nto high gear in 
to push across the 
marker. In the 3d period, 
T oppers scored a 2d touchdown 
rl!1 d a f~eId g.oal with the 4th pe-
nod generatmg another scoring 
drive to run the total for the HiU-
topnel'S to 23 points. 
Midway ot the 2d period, West4 
e~ drove into the scoring column 
with Waddell Murphy, big Lan4 
caster halfback, lu,gging the leath-
er the final yard through the line 
for the touchdown. The dri ve got 
underway on the Western 47 
where Merlino had Quick-kicked 
in an eHort to catch the Western 
defense napping. Bibich started 
things off by racing 20 yards 
around end. Murphy added 12 on 
a spinner through the line and 
Baker added 5 a t tackle. Bibich 
plunged through the line for 12 
placing the baH on Eastern's 6, and 
then for 5 to the one-yard marker 
from whence Murphy went over. 
Gili place-kicked the Doint. 
Reg-ister QuickJy In 3d. 
No .time wa~ lost by the HilItop-
pers lD changmg the score in the 
3d period. After the kick-off 
Easlcrn punted back to Bibich o~ 
the 15 and the Hilltoppcr ace 
loted the ball back to his 32. On 
the ~!rst play, HCannonball 
George got away for 20 yards to 
the Eastern 48 where. on the next 
play, the "Cannonball" and "But-t~r~all" Williams Pulled one of the 
!'llfhest plays of the game. Will-
Iams broke into the clear around 
end, lateraUed to Bibich. took out 
the ~astern safety man with a 
beautIful block, and George 
romped. to a touchdown. Gil i's 
place-kIck for the point was 
blocked , the first time such a thing 
had happened to "Parson J oe" thO 
season. IS 
Just before the 3d 
ca':l1e to a close, Gili 
pomts to the Western w ' U 
a neat place-kick for a fi eld g~a~ 
from ,the Eastern 17-yard ]jn~. 
The kiCk, from a difficult fol1~w~d failure of Western 
capItali ze on a break a few min-
l utes ,?efore When H enry Cooper 
end, mtercepted an Eastel'n pas~ 
on the Maroon 10. Williams' 
fU1.b1b 2 plays later was recov-
t~e j y Byal' on the 12 to end 
e hreat and J enkins then 
pl:'nted out to midfield, Where 
Hill toppers launched the drive 
that ended with GiJi's field goal 
l\furphy Scores Again. . 
Murphy re -entered the 
column early in the 4th ~~,~~\~~: I 
when he took the ball on a re-
vetse and ran 78 yards f 
tOUChdown, aided by some or a 
Jent blockmg on the part of 
Smtth, Jr., Bowlmg Green 
who played bang- up ball at ' 
Tommy HendrIX another 
tute. plac~-k icked the f inalSUpboSm'lij- 1 
r~e Hli ltoppers were credited 
WI a ,total of 14 fIrst downs to 
Eastern s 5 and WIth 283 net 
to. Eastern's 58. The 
tned 10 passes 
47 ya1."ds and h~d one 
Eastern tried 11 
2 yards, had 
Back With 23-0 
., ..... YV .. y ur Uie 2a period, West-
ern drove into the scoring column 
with Waddell Murphy, big Lan-
caster halfback, lu,gging the leath-
er the fina l yard through the line 
for the touchdown. The drive got 
underway on the Western 47 
\"here Merlino had quick· kicked 
in an effort to catch the Western 
defense napping. Bibich started 
things off by racing 20 yards 
around end. Murphy added 12 on 
a spinner through the line and 
Baker added 5 at tackle. Bibich 
plunged through the line for 12, 
placing the ball on Eastern's 6, and 
then for 5 to the one-yard marker 
from whence Murphy went over. 
Gili place-k icked the point. 
Register Quickly In 3d. 
No time was lost by the Hilltop-
pers in changing the score in the 
3d period. After the kick- off, 
Eastern punted back to Bibich on 
the 15 and the Hilltopper ace 
toted the ball back to his 32. On 
the first play, "Cannonball 
George" got away for 20 yards to 
the Eastern 48 where, on the next 
play, the "Cannonbal1" and IIBut<-
terba ll" Williams pulled one of the 
niftiest plays of the game. Will-
iams broke in to the clear around I 
end, lateral1ed to Bibich. took out 
the Eastern safety man with a 
beautiful block, and George 
romped to a touchdown. Gili's 
place- kick for the poin t was 
blocked, the first time such a thing 
had happened to "Parson Joe" this 
season. 
Just before the 3d quarter 
came to a close, Gili added 3 
points to the Western total with 
a neat place-kick for a field goal 
from the Eastern 17-yard line. 
The kick, from a difficult angle, 
followed failure of Western to 
capitalize on a break a few min-
utes before when Henry Cooper. 
end, intercepted an Easter n pass 
on the Maroon 10. Williams' 
CumbIe 2 plays later was recov-
ered by Byar on the 12 to end 
the threat and Jenkins then 
punted out to midfield, where the 
Hilltoppers launched the drive 
that ended with Gili's field goaL 
Murphy Scores Again. 
Murphy re - entered the scoring 
column early in the 4th quarter 
when he took the ball on a re-
verse and ran 78 yards for a 
touchdown, aided by some excel-
lent blocking on the part of Vick 
Smith, Jr., Bowling Green lad-. 
who played bang- up ball at end, 
Tommy Hendrix, another substi -
tute, place-kicked the final poin t. 
The Hilltoppers were credited 
with a total of 14 first downs to 
Eastern's 5 and with 283 net yards 
to Eastern's 58. The 'Toppers 
tried 10 passes, completed 3 for 
47 yards and had one intercepted; 
Eastern tried 11. completed one 
for 2 yards, had ~ intercepted. 
Western drew 25 yards in penal-
ties and Eastern 20. 
The Hilltoppers plaY Western 
Illinois of Macomb, 111., here next 
Saturday while Eastern's next 
encounter is with Union College 
of Barbourville. 
Western (23) Pos. (0) Eastern Cooper _. _______ L. !: .. ____ • • ___ Jenkins 
( Adams _____ ""'-____ L. T . _____ ._. H aygood 
I lTiplett ____ • • ____ L . G. ________ Mor gan 
Tipton __ • _______ C. ______________ Byar 
Carouthers _____ ..R. G. ____________ Lydey 
Byrd ____________ R. T. _______ Fulkerson 
Clark _________ R. E. ___ ._____ Hatton 
g:~\ch--:=:=::=:~: ii·,:::=::::._Ev:<~~~~~ 
Baker __ _________ H. H._._______ Caldwell 
Williams __ ______ _ F . B. ____ • _______ Kemp 
Touchdowns: Weslern _ Murphy 2. 
Biblch: field goal. Gill; points after 
touchdown. GiH. Hendrix (place-kicks}. 
Substitutes : We s t ern - Panepinto. 
Murphy, Caple. Batsel, ·Stevens. Goran-
110. Smith. Hendrix. Giunn!n!. Latkovlc. 
Oliver, Lewis. Ramsey. Garrison, Moorc, 
Perry. Eastern-Merlino, McConnell, Far-
ris. LaCE:Y, Lockname. Rankin, Hill. 
Elder, 
Officials: Taylor (Georgetown ). referee; 
Koster !l..ouisville l . umpire: Hart lCen-
tre) , headlinesman; Foster (Chattanooga) . 
field judg!!. 
12 
Western 
Hilltoppers 
~Unscored On 
This Season 
reachers Register In 
Second, Third Periods 
Special to The Courier-Journal. 
Bowling Green, Ky., Oct. 
A . h~rd~charging line and a 
of slashing, driving backs 
Western :Kentucky Teachers 
lege to its third consecutive shut-
out victory of the season here 
today in the homecoming game 
against Tampa, Fla., UniVl;lrsity 
13- 0, 
A crowd of 3,500 homecomers, 
students and townspeople braved 
threa~ening weather to witness 
the contest and was rewarded by 
seeing one of the best Hilltopper 
e levens in years overcome stiff 
,Tampa resistance with a touch-
down dr ive in the second period 
'snp capitalize on a break in the 
third for the second tally. 
The 13-0 count went into the 
records alongside Western's 7-0 
victory over Pi ttsburg, Kan., 
Teachers and a 21-0 conquest of 
Bradley Tech, Peoria, Ill., to keep 
'the Hilltopper slate free from op-
position scores in three of the 
toughest early season games ever 
5cheduled for a Western team. 
When Joe Gili , squat b locking 
back of the Western team missed 
his place-kick after the second 
touchdown t'hi s afternoon, it was 
h is first bobble in six tries this 
season. ·Even in missing Joe 
so close that most of the 
thought he still had a Derre,Ctl 
r ecord. 
Both Play Cautiously. 
Western started on its touch-
down drive after an uneventful 
first period in which both teams 
p layed cautiously on the sli' oD,erv 
turf, dampened by a drizzle 
lasted throughout the latter part 
of the morning. Punt exchanges 
m arked the "feeling out" period, 
neither team making a first down 
in , the opening stanza. 
With the opening of the second 
period, Western really went to 
work. Starting from their 31 -yard 
line, the Rilltoppers marched 
down the field without a halt for 
sixty-nine yards and a touchdown, 
Glenn "Butterball" Williams, full -
back, going over left guard from 
the I-yard marker for the score. 
During ·the drive, Williams al-
ternated with George Bibich, 
haUback, in carrying the leather 
for- gains ranging from that final 
touchdown-producing yard 
twelve yards picked up mOlC'n I 
on an off-tackle dash 
, the push. Four, "'r~~e~~e:~~lj~~ I first downs were n 
the Spartans were shove~ 
on their hel!is, but every bit 
the way was stubbornly con-
tested and it took some excellent 
work on the part of the Western 
line and hard driving by the 
Hilltopper backs to produce gains. 
pass Intercepted . 
. Early in the third period, the 
Hilltoppers got under way again 
forP what appeared to be a touch-
down drive only to be 
. ..- - --"" - - ~ ~~---";;-,,_;_~I 
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Toppers March [0 Victory After Enthusiasm Instilled At Pep Rally, Parade 
-{C. -J , Photo by Abfi~r. 
With Glen Williams 1111l11 irlg I ,lfer!ere ll ce, Gf>orge Bib ich of JPf>SfCm is 5e(,11 r i,'pilll! 011 1('/1 rflNTs ,,,ttl a first flow " . 
.. I 
neither team m aKlng a llrSt aowu 
in . the opening stanza. 
With the open ing of the second 
p eriod, Western really. went to 
work. Starting from theIr 31·yard 
line the Hilltoppers marched 
davin the field without a halt for 
sixty. nine yards and a touchdown, 
Glenn "Butterball" Williams, full-
back, going over left guard from 
the I-yard marker for the score. 
During the drive, Willian:s. al-
t ernated with George BlblCh, 
halfback, in carrying the lea~her 
for -gains ranging from that fmal 
touchdown-producing yard to the 
twelve yards picked up by Bibich 
on an off-tackle dash to 
the push. Four, "'r~~;~;e~~ti~; I first downs were n 
the s partans were 
on their h~l!lS. btit ~very 
the way was stubbornly con-
t ested and it took some excellent 
work on the par t of the Western 
line and hard driving by the 
Hilltopper backs to produce gains. 
rass Intercepted. 
,Early in the third period, tl;c 
Hilltoppers got under way agam 
fa what appeared to be a touch-
down drive only to be halted by 
an interception of a pass Bibich 
bad intended ior Wabdell Mur-
phy, halfback. The drive 
after Gili took In a punt 
on the Western 30 and 
back twenty- two yards to 
T ampa 48. Bibich passed to J, C, 
Ba!sel, at end, fo r twenty, but 
Western drew a I5-yard penalty 
for. ,illegal use of hands. Bibich 
made it up , however, with a 
yard to spare on a pass to Henry 
,Cooper, end, and Henry lateralled 
~ Gill. Cox then intercepted 
Bibich's pass to Murphy near the 
T ampa 15 and ran it out to the 3D, 
Shortly after this, Western got 
the break that led to the second 
touchdown. AshmOl'e passed to 
Godwin for fifteen yards and a 
Tampa ,first down, but his 
second attempt to pass, 
was tackled and the ball 
into the' air. Joe Cook, Western 
guard and co-captain, broke 
through. ga thered the ball to his 
bosom and broke for the goal. 
forty yards away. Excellent 
blocking enabeled him to make 
the journey without interruption 
and the scoreboard was changed 
to read: Western 13. Tampa O. 
Willi,ams Makes First Down. 
For the remainder of the third 
period ' the play resolved itself into 
an exchange o~ punts between 
Cox of Tampa and Cooper of 
\Vestern. J ust as the period end-
ed, Williams made a first down 
for Western and the drive con-
tinued into the final period only 
to be stopped deep in Tampa ter-
r itory after a penalty against 
Western . Each side made a pair 
of f irst downs in the! inal period, 
during which Coach Carl "Swede" 
Anderson sent in practically h is 
entire squad of Hilltoppers in a 
steady strec,m of substitut ions. 
a:mpa"S-coach, Na~ H1ggJ,ns, also 
sent in several substitutes as the 
game drew to a close, among final · 
period performers being Dick 
SpotQ. flashy Spanish halfback, of 
whom much had been heard in 
advance of the Spartans' arrival, 
and Earl Ho.tcher, another classy 
Iij'fback, 
Statistks on the g;)me showed 
t9at W(."stern made twelve first 
downs to three for the Spartans, 
with the Hilltoppers gaining a 
tot9-1 of 220 yards to twenty-six I "Testcl'n 
f or Tampa. Chief ground gaine_l'-'s 
for the winners were Bibich and 
Williams of .the starting Une-uD 
and Murphy and John Magda of 
the substitutes. For Tampa the 
best bac'kfield performers were 
Ashmore. Mandula, Hatcher and 
Spoto. ' Al Yorkunas, center, stood 
nut in the Spartan line, hls de-
fensive work probably keeping thl'! 
Hllltoppers from gaining eV2:1 
more' ground. The entire Hilltop-
pcr line played great ball. 
H eld ' Pre- Game Program. 
Before the game got under way. 
II brief program intt"Jd llcing the 1~~;~;f.i~~'[t~~i~fJ~:~~~~t:~:!:i~ Florida visitors was taged with Pl'esident Paul ' L. Ganett of 
Western meeting President Sher-
man of Tampa; Captains Caple 
~nd' Lytton A~hmol'e greeting each 
o·ther,; Coache~ Anderson and Hig-
glfl.s being presented B'nd short 
talks being made by B, ' J. Bor -
rOlfe of Western 's boarrl of regents 
an_~ L. · T. Smith, chairman of the 
, 
, 
· n 
, 
I 
\ 
\ ROSTER SHEET 
HOMECOMING 
• • • • 
Western vs. Tampa 
A TYPICAL "HC)MI~t:C)MING' CROWD 
/lJJRMS 
WESTERN'S HOME GAMES October 9,1937 
Oct. 9 Tampa University-Homecoming ......... . ....... . . . ..... Home 
Ocl. 22 Union Universily. Tenn-{Dad's Day) .... . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . Home 
Nov. 6 Easlern Siale . .. ....... . ......... . ..... .. .. ... ... . ...... Home 
Nov. 13 Weslern Illinois Siale .. .... .... . . .. ..... . . • .. . . . . .. . .. .. Home 
Nov. 20 Murray Siale . .. .. . ... .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . ... . . ... . .. Home Western Stadium Bowling Green, Ky. 
WESTERN SQUAD 
Jersey No. 
Gray Scarlet Name 
81 Adams, Lucien 
83 gaker, Jimmie 
78 Batsel, J. C. 
87 Bibich, George 
64 'Byrd, Tom 
Pos. lVt. Hi. Age Class 
End, T . 182 6 20 Sr. 
Back 167 5 9 22 Sr. 
End 172 5 9 21 Sr. 
Back 160 5 9 22 Jr. 
Tackle 195 6 2 20 Soph. 
81 
99 
79 
87 
64 
65 
95 
70 
89 
65 Caple, Clarence (Capt.) Center 187 6 3 21 Sr. 
85 
82 
68 
97 
67 
75 
84 
93 
98 
66 
92 
91 
78 
96 
69 
72 
83 
71 
74 
86 
76 
80 
73 
77 
88 
95 
70 
89 
Carothers, Freeman 
Clark, Carlton 
Cook, Joe (Alt. Capt.) 
85 Cooper, H . T. 
82 G a rrison, Fred 
68 Gianini, Bill 
76 Gill, Joe 
67 Goranno, Jake 
75 
84 
Hendrix , Tommy 
Latkovic, Nick 
93 Lewis, Herbie 
80 Magda, John 
66 Malone, Walter 
92 M eacham , Sterling 
91 Moore, Winlock 
97 Murphy, WaddelI 
96 Oliver, James 
69 Panepinto, Sam 
72 Perry, James 
99 Pfieffer, Frank 
98 Ramsey. John 
74 Spatig, Wilbur 
90 Smith, Vick 
79 Stevens, Elliott 
94 Thomson, George 
73 Tipton, Andrew 
77 Triplett, Tom 
88 W1lliams, Glen 
Guard 174 5 8 
End 155 6 
Guard 181 6 1 
20 Jr. 
23 Jr. 
22 Sr. 
End 175 6 2 21 Sr. 
Tackle 174 6 20 Jr. 
Guard 175 5 7 19 Soph. 
Back 165 5 9 21 Jr. 
Tackle 97 5 9 21 Jr. 
Back 
Back 
165 6 1 
I 
162 5 8 
20 Jr. 
21 Soph. 
Center 173 5 11 19 Soph. 
Back 163 5 10 20 Soph. 
Tackle 200 6 21h 22 Soph. 
Tackle 175 6 20 Soph. 
Guard 196 5 10 21 Soph. 
Back 177 5 10 21 SOph. 
Back 160 6 18 SOph. 
Tackle 202 6 1 21 Soph. 
Back 138 5 6 21 Jr. 
Back 161 5 7 20 Jr. 
End, B. 166 6 19 Soph. 
Back 168 6 9 22 SOph. 
End 160 5 11 22 Soph. 
Back 156 5 9 20 Soph. 
End 170 5 9 19 Soph. 
Center 164. 5 10 23 Sr. 
Guard 168 5 9 19 Jr. 
Back 186 5 9 21 Sr. 
Yrs. 
E~p. 
Home Address 
2 Louisa, Ky 
2 Lancaster, Ky. 
2 Central City, Ky. 
1 Clinton, Ind. 
o Morganfield, Ky. 
2 Ludlow, Ky. 
1 Bardstown, Ky. 
1 Corbin, Ky. 
2 Marion, K y. 
2. Elizabethtown, Ky. 
1 Lebanon, K y. 
o Princeton, K.y. 
1 Clinton, Ind. 
1 Elizabethtown, Ky. 
1 Princeton, Ky. 
o Gary, Ind. 
o Louisville, Ky. 
o Okolona, Ky. 
o Des Moines, Iowa 
o Hopkinsville, Ky. 
o Jefferstown, Ky. 
o Lancaster, Ky. 
o S turgis, Ky. 
o Gary, Ind. 
o Chicago, Ill. 
o Henderson, K.y. 
o Fern Creek, Ky. 
o New Albany, Ind. 
o Bowling Green, Ky. 
o Gary, Ind. 
o Ocala, Fla. 
2 Corbin, K.y. 
1 Ironton, Ohio 
2 Massilon, Ohio 
\ 
No. 
10 Phil Thomas 
11 Russell Mumbauer 
12 Kenneth Wood 
13 Ben Filipski 
14 Lytton Ashmore 
15 Joe Carr 
16 Richard spoto 
17 Hector Ginesta 
18 Paul Jenkins 
19 Orris Beynon 
20 Fred Manucy 
21 George Aubert 
26 Bill Dmytryk 
30 Ed Q'Reillye 
33 Howard Stephens 
39 stanton Landers 
40 Earl Hatcher 
41 Anthony Freedy 
42 James B Cox 
44 Luther Sparkman 
46 Happy Hayes 
48 James Bryan 
52 Paul Alfieri 
53 James Whitney 
54 Emory Brown 
56 Willie Godwin 
57 Orlando Molina 
60 James Mandula 
63 Sam Alfieri 
77 Alvin Yorkunas 
88 Clinton Moran 
ITY OF TAMPA SQUAD 
position Wgt. Hgt. Age Home Town 
End 170 6 19 Auburndale, Fla. 
Center 170 6 1 21 Lakelana, Fla. 
Tackle 185 5 11 20 Tampa, Fla. 
H alfback 178 5 11 22 Dudley, Mass. 
Quarterback 156 5 8 24 Tallahassee, Fla. 
Guard 160 5 11 24 st. Petersburg, Fla. 
Halfback 165 1 511 21 Tampa, Fla. 
I End 167 
Halfback 164 
6 3 19 Tampa, Fla. 
5 10 18 Tampa, Fla. 
Halfback 187 J 5 11 23 Youngstown, Ohio 
Guard 165 
Guard 175 
End 165 
Fullback 170 
End 
Halfback 165 
Quarterback 180 
Halfback 165 
Fullback 170 
End 170 
Tackle 190 
Tackle 170 
Tackle 180 
End 115 
Guard 240 
Tackle 190 
Tackle 205 
End 185 
Guard 190 
Center 190 
Tackle 190 
5 9 20 Tampa. Fla. 
5 10 22 Monroe. La. 
5 10 22 Benld, Ill . 
5 11 22 st. Petersburg, Fla. 
6 2 23 High Springs, Fla. 
5 10 21 Alturas, Fla 
5 10 21 Tampa, Fla. 
5 11 20 Youngstown, Ohio 
5 11 22 Quincy. Fla. 
6 
5 9 
6 
5 7 
6 
6 
23 Diana, Fla. 
23 Webster, Fla. 
24 Durham, N. C. 
19 Tampa, Fla. 
21 Auburndale, Fla. 
21 Largo, Fla. 
6 10 21 Tampa, Fla. 
5 11 22 Tampa, Fla. 
6 1 22 Youngstown, Ohio 
5 7 19 Tampa, Fla. 
6 2 20 Youngstown, Ohio 
6 2 22 Manchester, Ga. 
Year 
Soph. 
SOph. 
Soph. 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Junior 
Soph. 
Senior 
Junior 
SOph. 
Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
Senior 
SOph. 
Junior 
Soph. 
SOph. 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
Soph. 
WESTERN KY. STATE 
HOWLING GREEN, KY. 
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
- Sept. 
" 
Kansas Srate Te::ochers Away 
• Oct. Bradley Polytechnic III . A", .. \, 
0« 9 Tampa University Home 
Homecominjl: 
• Oct. lS Tenn. PolYtechnic Away 
Oct. n Union UnhcrHifY Tenn. l-tome 
Dad'~ Day 
OCt. 30 Western Michillan State Away 
Nov. , Eastern Srate Home 
No~·. 13 Western Illinois Slafe Home 
Nov, 20 Murray Slale Home 
• Nial" G'lIne. 
£RS '., 
""'. 
COOPcl( 
IfJJRMS' 
WESTERN'S REMAINING HOME GAMES 
Nov. 6 ............. .. 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 
) 
. ....... Easte rn State 
Western Illinois State 
..... .. . .. ... . ... Murray Smre 
... -- -
I 
ROSTER SHEET 
Western vs . . Eastern 
COACH 
Wm. "Gander" Terry 
NOVEMBf:R 6, 1937 
Western Stadium Bowling Green, Ky. 
WESTER~ SQUAD 
Jersey No. 
Grey Scarl et 
8' 
~ 99 83 
1/ 79 78 
87 87 
64 
Name Pos . 
Adams, Lucien T ackle 
Baker, Jimmie Baek 
Baese l, J. C. End 
Bibich. (-;eorge'/ Back 
Byrd, Tom ~ Ta..:k le 64 
65 
95 
65 C a ple, Clarence (Capt.) Center 
Carothers, Freeman Guard 
70 70 
89 
Clark, Carlton End 
89 Cook, Joe (Alt. Capt.) Guard 
V 
Cdoper, H. T. End 85 85 
1"32 82 Garrison, Fred 
Gianini, Bill Guard 
Back 
Goranflo, Jake Tackle 
H .. :ndrix, Tommy" Back 
84 84 Latkovic, Nick Back 
93 9) Lewis, Herbie Center 
98 80 Magda, John Back 
66 Ma lone, \Valtcr Tackle 
92 92 Meacham, Sterling Tackle 
91 91 Moore, Winlock Guard 
78 97 .1j\1': rphy, W<,dd0I' 
----
[
90 96 Ol,,'ec. J,mc, 
69 69 P<ln epmro , Sam 
72 72 Pt.:rry, James 
Back 
Back 
Taekl.: 
Back 
99 Pfieffer, Frank Back 
98 Ramsey, John End , 11. 
90 S m irh, Vick En d 
79 Steve,1s, Ell iott Back 
94 Thomson. George End 
Tipton, Andrew Center 
Tripldt, Tom Guard 
\Vdliams, GI,,-'n ' 
I 
I 
Wt. Ht . Age 
182 6' 20 
161 5' 9" 22 
172 5' 9" 2 , 
5' 9" 22 
6' 2" 20 
187 6' 3" 21 
174 5' 8" 20 
155 6' 23 
181 
175 
6' 1" 
6' 2" 
22 
21 
174 6' 20 
175 5' 7" 19 
165 
197 
-'ts 
162 
173 
163 
200 
175 
196 
IJJ 
160 
202 
138 
16' 
166 
160 
t70 
164 
168 
5' 9" 21 
5' 9" 21 
6' I" 20 
5' 8" 21 
5 ' II" 19 
5' 10" 20 
6' 2" 22 
6' 20 
5" 10" 21 
5' 10" 21 
6' 18 
6' I" 21 
5' 6" 21 
5' 7" 20 
6' 19 
5' II" 22 
5' 9" 20 
5' 9" 19 
5' 10" 23 
5' 9" 19 
C lass 
Sc, 
Sc, 
Sf. 
Je, 
Soph. 
Sc, 
J c, 
J c. 
Sc. 
Jc. 
Soph. 
J c. 
Jc. 
J c, 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph . 
Soph. 
Soph . 
Soph. 
S"ph. 
Jr. 
J c. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sc. 
J c. 
Yrs. 
Exp. 
Home 
Add ress 
2 Louisa Ky. 
2 Lancaster, Ky. 
2 Cen t ra l C ity, Ky. 
C li nton , Ind . 
o ldorganfie ld, Ky. 
Ludlow, Ky . 
Bards town, Ky. 
Corb in, Ky. 
2 Marion, Ky. 
2 Eli:ab~ thtown, Ky. 
I Leba non, Ky. 
o Pr inceton, Ky . 
Clinton, Ind, 
Elizabeth town , Ky. 
I P rin CCtc,H1, Ky . 
o Gary, Ind. 
o Loui sville, Ky 
o Okolon,l, K y. 
o Des Moines. Iowa 
o H opkinsville, Ky. 
o Jeffcrstown, Ky. 
o Lancas ter, Ky. 
o Sturg is, Ky . 
o Gary, Ind. 
o Chicago, Ill. 
o H enderson, Ky. 
o Fern Cre~k, Ky. 
o Bowling Green. Ky. 
o Gary, lnd . 
O-Oc:da, Fla. 
2 Corbin, Ky. 
1 Ironton, Ohio 
J e r sey No. 
2 
J 
4 
5 
9 
10 
1 , 
13 
14 
,6 
18 
19 
21 
22 
7 ' 
-, 
25 
26 
17 
EASTERN SQUAD 
Na m e Pos. 
Marion Morgan Guard 
R. D. Lacey Cen ter 
B ill Hagood, jr. Tackle 
C h arles Farris Guard 
Joe Jenk ins End 
Jack C u mmins T ackle 
Robert Ra n kin F. Back 
Edgar McConnell End 
Harold Joh n so n Center 
Roy King Tackle 
Lon Limb 1:-1. Back 
Robert Hatto n End 
Milton Fein~tein Q. Back 
Harold Everling Q. Fbck 
jarn('s Caldwdl H . Back 
\V .. Jod row Lydc:y Guard 
Cente r 
j ,lllles H o..: nncssey End 
\Voodro\v Luman H. Back 
jDhn Kilk-_n H . Back 
Hem,ln Fl,lkcrson Tackle 
Ant he'ny Susie T~lckle 
W al to.::r H i ll F. Back 
Harry Lo ck n,1I1 C 
John M erli no I-I. Back 
Joe Elder 
Ccn t e r 
11. Back 
w(. 
200 
190 
175 
190 
IJ1 
205 
11)0 
177 
165 
205 
)8 
60 
158 
200 
180 
/ 80 
~ 89 
170 
195 
197 
180 
\1)5 
170 
1'::;1"3 
C lass 
Soph. 
Sc. 
lc. 
Sc. 
Se. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Je. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
l c. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Soph . 
J c, 
Sr. 
Sc, 
Soph. 
ir. 
Soph. 
J c. 
jr. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Home Addr ess 
Buechel, Ky. 
Harla n , Ky. 
Corbi n , Ky. 
Corbin, Ky. 
New Boston , Ohio 
Ncw 'B~sto n , O h io 
Louisa, Ky . 
Forks of E lkhorn, Ky. 
Pa r is, Ky. 
An n v ill c, Ky. 
Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah 
Renassillaer . Ind. 
Corbin, Ky. 
New Boston, Ohio 
H arlan, Ky . 
Tiffin. Ohio 
Dayto n, Ky. 
Dayton, Ky. 
Patriot, Ohio 
New Boston, Ol l iu 
Grayson, Ky. 
Midland, p,\. 
Pinevillc, Ky. 
Covingron, Ky. 
LockL lnd,OiJ iu 
St. lvhtthcws, K y. 

THE RUST][C BR][DGE 
Talisman Oflice;'s 
Are Nominated By 
Special Committee 
~. ' . t· 
" . ~ " 
At the regular \ senior meeting 
Thursday, October 28, in the Lit. 
Ue Theatre, a cot)'lmJttee; con" 
s is ting of J. C. Cantrell, Gilbert 
Richa rdson, Marvin ' Bal<er, Jo~e­
p,hine Ellis, and · Dr. Earl ,· A. 
BULLETIN ·~ .' 
,< 
'The Talisman I nominations 1 
committee reported th4ll1fol~,\\:inl( 
nominations late yesterday: ' .for, 
edi tor-Edna Earle Mich~l, Ele. 
\lnor Pear ce, a,nd J '; .C. Gantrei~ 
~ ... ; for busille~s manager-C1a.y 
Slate, Pete Trimton, LOuis !r. 
'l'orstrick, and Gilbert Richa~. 
son. . , " 
Elections will be held at ,8 CaJ~ 
t~d m eetin.;; of the 'seniors lmme· 
diately after Chal.el today: ' 
Moore, WtlS a ppoint.e.d to _mak~ 
nominations for editor. and bust: 
ness manager o f the T;llism'al): 
In choos ing these nominees. the 
committee will take' in to consid~ 
eration tile amount 01 o~tsrae 
work they are doing, their abil· 
ity to handle, t he job, the , h01,lr,~ 
that they are oarr,ying" ~rid 
courses taken wh~iGh , make~ t!t~m 
better qualified to, do the work, 
'. The editor and manager, Wil~ 
1ppoint assistants who will , hell} 
them in preparing the . 1938 an~ 
nual, 
QUEb1'IONS COJ i.,ErtNING WE~TERN--AN SWEi\Ej) 
1. !low old is Western Kentucky btate Teachers CollegCl'1 
(Ans . ) Western , as a state illstitutl.on, ;l ns hud thirty years of exiBtf.llCe . ' 
2. Who was the first student to ! 'egistcr at We stern? 
(Ans . ) Dr. H. L . Donovan now President of Eastern Teachers College (Jan. 22 , 190'/) 
3. I'Iho Vias tho firsti..'1dividu:J,l to Graduate from West'~!1l? 
(Ans . ) Mi s s Floro. ::;tallard nOVi Mrs . John Thomas of Nelson County. 
4 . How man~ studonts have r8cGivod th ," Ba chelor's degroil from Western? 
(An s . ) 2, 569 hav" :rocoivGd the Il nchelor's d8gr Go . 
5. On how many people did Westurn cenf er the M(wter of Arts degree? 
(An s . ) Western conr'orrod the MastGr of Arts degree on 120 individuals • 
.l . How m:my difforent st" .cHmts were enrolled for rqsidenco courSes in We stern last 
year? 
(Ans . ) The numb"r of diffeNnt students Gnrollod in Western l ast ye'"r 
Vias 4,062. 
7 . How many differ"nt students have rogi~tered in Western in its history? 
(Ans . ) 31 , 125 dHfGrent students have r egisteI'od in \'lostern. 
8 . HoVi many Kentucky counties we,re r epreGent ed in last year's enrollment? 
(Ans . ) Last yoar there wore students from the 120 countiGS of Kentucky . 
lJ . HoVi many states other t han Kentucky vlGrc rcprGsonted in the student body last 
year? 
(Ans . ) T;mnty stat (J3, Alaska , and Canada . 
10 . Does Westell1 offer pre:-pl'ofoGsion"l work? 
(AnS . ) Vle~tern offers prc-profc s s ion:J.l !Nork for the s tudy of law, Dedi cine , 
dentistry, and minbtry. Such studDnts D.! 'C admitted to Vruldcrbi.lt , Tulan e , 
The Univo'rsity of Louisville , und t ho Uniw:rsity of Kcntllcky . 
1::' . fl. ny onc in three year;; complete the mininllm dopartmenta.l rGquirements fo r the 
A. B. or B. S . degree aud aft']r one yenr in a standard professional school of' laVl, 
I'ledi,c :ine , or dentistry be grllnt"d the Bachelor's degrGe l 'rom Western? 
(An s . ) Yes . Many ',udents are noVl taking advantage of the opporttmity of 
saving one year in attaill ing :m academic degree und 0. professional degreo. 
1 2. Do you know of any college or univerGity that does not accopt West8rn's credits? 
(Ans . ) Our stUdents havo entered tho leadL'l g colleges and univers ities of 
America from which they have received, <lClvanced dogrc;es, and I knOIV of no 
insti tution wh ere West-om ' s cl"edi ts have not been accepted in full. 
13. What i s the minimum annual cost to '1 student attending Western~ on~ycar? 
- --
( Ans . ) A student should be able t o attend Western thirty six weeks at a co s t 
of $ 260 plus the cost of clothing . 
14. DOeo Western help gr aduates got positi ons? 
(Ans . ) iVestorn maint!l:ins 11 department whose purpOSG is to locate graduo.t0s in 
positions f or which their training fits them, Illld this s iJrvice is r ()ndered 
at no cost to the studont . 
1 ;5 . How Clm students help Western? 
(Ans . ) (a) Organize 0. county-wide We stern association or forMer students , 
mee ting annually or semi- annually . 
(b) Notify the coll ege authoritie,s of vacancies when you have such information . 
(c) Advertise und pl'omote every progrrun Western offers . 
(d) Soc personally ovory high school senior nnd prospective student in your 
cOI:lmunity and county and explain t o the,,, the oppurtunitlcs offered a t Western. 
I 
Players To Stage<.o" 
'icebound" \ , .. 
J .~. , I { 
(Continued from page 1) l dience is gripped by the tense 
drama of ensuing actio111 by the 
fierce determination of a woman 
1 
to regenerate the man she loves, 
and by the stark display of un~ 
leashed human emotion£. '1;'he 
lack of humor or relief in this 
olay is not evidenced by a ten-
iency toward - l11onotony as in 
nost seri0us ,wama due to the 
.:viftness of t~ tempo; the ever. 
ch!in~ing movement ot" the lie- . 
tion, and the depth and sil}cerity a 
of the performance which res.ult \ 
in a panorama of the vivid but v 
realistic elements of life itself, ! Vt 
the eternal fascination. ' . }I 
J 
William Green, freshman from I 
Spottsville, Ky., in his initial ap-
pearance on the local stage has ~ 
been selected by Prof. Sterrett I 
to appear in the ~ leading role of I 
Ben Jordan, a difficult assign-
ment for an experienced acfor J 
and a signal honor under these t 
c.ircumstances. His interpretation s 
of this character is 8"waited with 
great interest. Mabel Thacher, 
'also a freshman, ' both on the 
campus and 10 Jocal theatre i 
goers, in the leading role of 1 
Jane Crosby is acclajmed a 
notable successor to Alice Ren- \ 
nenberg, also a Louisville girl, ( 
who gave a sensational perform-
ance in last year's production. 
A graduate of Atherton School .g 
for Girls in Louisville, Miss ( 
Thacher received several years I 
of dramatic training and is ex· s 
pected to give a finished per-
formance. ' ~ 
Others appearing in the cast 
include John~ Brown, a seni'or 
who has been associated with the 
Western College Players ' and the 
stage crews for three years, 
making his theatrical bow in 
, "Gold in the Hills," who plays 
the juvenile role of Orin; Ches-
ter Haycraft, Louisville fresh- ' 
man, who is convincing as Judge 
Bradford; Betty Threlkeld of 
Texarkana, Arkansas, as Ella I 
I Jordan; Roy Bell, ta lented Lou· I' 
isville youngster as Henry Jor-
dan; Virginia,Cameron, juvenile 
as Nettie; Dorine Hawke, oratori-
cal winner and former secri:~­
tary of the Western College 
Players who will be remember· 
ed for her portrayals . in "Lulu 
Bett" and "To the Ladies," as 
Hannah; Edna Michael who ap-
peared in several one-act pre-
sentations of the Players, as 
Emma; Louis Torstrick, Louis· 
ville senior as Dr. Curtis, 
Scenery will be under the ' di-
rection of Mary Rthh Lemons . 
formerly al't instructor at Blu2 
Mountairi Woman's' College and 
the University of North Caro-
lina, who recently became a 'I 
mem ber of Western's art faculty. 
The stage Qrew, under the direc- I 
tion of Walter Wr1ght, consists 
of Bob Laymon, Pete Trimton. 
and John Brown. Properties will 
again be under the supervisilm 
of Nancy Matthews, while T)r. 
J udson R. Criffin will act as; 
business manager and director 
of ticket sales. 
c 
With the approval of the faculty 
(which we assure you will be for th-
coming) we, the freshmen, hope to 
put this plan into effect the second 
semester. That is, if you, the rest 
'0" the student body, desire such a 
1 
change. 1 It is evident tha t we can 
do nothing without your sup-
port. If you are ready for the 
I abolition of the pr~t liIR!'-wom .IY.£.Hm now ts the . tme for action. I As the great Mazzini said, "When 
., the edifice which has she1Rtred 
for centuries threatehs to fall r 
we shourd shake the dust from ou~ r~1 
t-feet and hasten elsewhere, Life is ~ 
... out~ide ." Ttme ..... maX,ches on! J 
'IC:E BDU'NDJ 'TO j 
BE PiRES,ENTE~ 
ovember 12 Is Date Of 
Production 
CAST IS S E LEe T E 0.1 
Play Is Pulitzer ~ Prize 1\ 
Winner 
. , 
By AlvIn Trigg I 
On Friday, November 12, the 
estern College Players, under ! 
he direction of Prof. J. R eid ! 
, terrett, w ill oHcr thei r fa ll I 
tramatic production. . t 
"Icebound," a three-act play by 
)wen Davis, has been chosen for 
f,resentation. Awarded the Pllli t~, ! 
zer ·Prize in 1923, it represents I' 
the second award winner to be 
offered by this or.ganization. i 
Dealing with thc realistic as-
pects of the 'cold New England 
countryside, the , play ?ffers a 
. striking note in revealing the 
[
similarities of the people to their 1. 
grim environment. The plot, I 
revolves about Ben J ordan , 1 
youthful ne'er-do.w~l1, an~ hiS I' 
final r~generation IS amazl~glY 
human and thoroughly enJoy-. 
ab~hiS difficuit role will be in-! 
terpreted by William Green: a 
freshman, who makes his ftrs~ 1 
' appearance behip,d local foot-
lights. ' . I 
Tl!l' leadin!:. fe inlne role of I ' 
Jane Crosby will be plat ed by i 
Mabel Thatcher, Louisville, who I 
also makes her local theatrical [ 
debut. . 
The supporting cast, repre-
. • t 
senting a n array o[ ta lent no 
seen in former western produc· 
tions, includes: Henry Jordan, 
played by Roy Bell; Emma, Edna 
Michael; Nettie, Virginia Camer~ I 
on; Sadie Fcllo\vs, J ane cottrell' \ 
Orin, John Brown; Ella Jordan, 
Betty Threlkeld; Judge Bradford, 
Chester Haycraft; Han'nah, Do- 1 
rine Hawke ; Jim Jay, Damon . 
Harrison; and' .Dr. Curtis, Louis , 
'Tors trick. 
PK01-"J VL.'-J~ . lV.LANAGEMENT 
Producing Director ... ____ ... .. __ ... __ .... __ .. _. __ ... _ .... . __ .. _ ............ J . Reid sterrett 
Art Director ..... . .. ..... ____ ........................ . Mnr y Ruth L emons 
Business Man ager ..... ....... , ..... _ .... . __ . ............... ..... . Judson Griffin 
... ...... ................. Lois Dickey Ticket Manager .. 
s tage Manager..... . .. .... . ........ _ ....... __ 
..__--::..",,-7\ 
.... ............ ...... W alter Wright 
Stage ElectriCjaC···~·· ~9~:;6~;j.~ ....... ....... ___ .. Gene Rybski 
Stag'e Crew-
Bob Laymon 
Properties-
Pete Trimton John Brown 
Nancy Matthews Mary McElwain 
Ushers .. . ..... P lay Production Class 
Music ................ . ... ..... ................ ..... _Westem String Ensemble 
Directed by C . No Ch~nnon 
Faculty Advisors ........... ...... . 
Mrs. T . C. Ch erry 
D r. Gordon Wilson 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
MILLER ANTIQUE SHOP 
FRANKLIN STUDIO 
NEWS PUBLISHING CO. 
MISS NELL GWINN 
COMING 
THE ENEMY 
BOWLING GREEN PLAYERS GUILD 
WESTERN COLLEGE PLAYERS 
of 
Western Kentucky Teachers College 
PAUL GARRE'IT, P resident' 
~ /J If ~ ( -- Present 
ICEBOUND 
A Drama in Three Acts 
By , ( ". 
OWEN DAVIS 
A Pulitier Prize Play 
Friday Evening, November Twelfth 
Van Meter Hall- 8: 15 
c.O;l. c.O;l 
FALL PRODUCTION 
1937 
Ben: "You had it right, I guess. I"ve made trouble ever 
since I came into the world." 
CHARACTERS IN THE PLAY 
Henry Jordan .... ,.: ....... : ..................................... Roy Bell, Jr., '39 
Emma (His Wife) ............................................ Edna Michael '38 
Nettie (Her daughter by a former marriage) .......... .. 
Virginia Cameron '41 
Sadie Fellows (Once Sadie J ordan, a widow) .......... 
. J ane Cottrell "38 
Orin (Her Son) .................. .................................. J ohn Brown '39 
Ella Jordan (The Unmarried Sister) ........ Betty Threlkeld '38 
Hannah .......................................................... .... Dorine Hawke '38 
Ben Jordan ......... ........ ........................... ................ J ames Green '41 
Judge Bradford ........................................ .... Chester Raycraft '41 
'}10l-ot 3-~ • e Ju.'l,. 
Jane Crosby (A Servant) .............................. Mabel Thacher "41 
Jim J ay (A Deputy Sheriff) .................... Damon Harrison '39 
Dr. Curtis .......................................................... Louis Torstrick '38 
Jane: "I've been waiting a long time, Hannah-ever since 
I was a little girl, and it scares me to think that maybe 
I'm going to be so happy." 
;). 
. ) 
, 
B==e=n=: ='='L=O=O=k= O=U=! =t=h=e=re=.=It='S= I=ik=.e= lh=.a=!= h=a=lf= t=h=e=y=e=;a",roj' ~F=r=o=;Zre {p, /l I 1 up----€verything- most of all the people." f/.J'. 
-
I 
, 
" 
, /1'" 
... ' ~ . '" '1 (-
THE ACTION OF 
~~R 
ACT l eu. l/I z L /1;?) 
The Parlor of the Jordan Homestead . ' ~~ 
~ Time: A Late November Afternoon. <!-.. I" 
(Intermission, Ten Minutes) 1,'-. 
ACT II 
The Same. 
Time: Two Months Later. Late Afternoon. 
" \ (Intermission, Ten Minutes) 
ACT III 
The Same. 
Time: A Late March Afternoon.-
Jane: "It wasn't all your fault. You were a lonely boy. 
She never said much-She was like you, Ben, ashamed to 
show the best that's in you." 
1l&ut 10-1V r' 
\ 
tag'e 
moer 12 
, ' ,,' 
- ,----
By ' Alvin ' Tl'igg 
'When the . stage " curtain in 
darkened Van ' Meter a-uditorium 
is drawn a't a, o~c1ock Friday eve· 
ning,' NovemBer 12, the Western 
College. PI~Yers qirected by Prof. 
J. Reid Sterrett, will officially 
open , their " p7 " dr~matic season 
with the presentation of Owen 
Davis' 'Pulitzer ' Prize Play-
"Ic~b~und," 
In 'many r~s2.ects the most un-
I usual dram~tic production ever 
attempted 9Y this organization, 
I the intense~y serious tone of "Ice-bound" affords a striking con-trast to the sophisticated lanci-
\fulness of dThe ' 'R\om~ntic Age" 
or the un~orgettable melodrama 
of "Gold in .the1Hills." 
I 
sh·ipping the mask of soliciti-
ous hypocrisy from his charac. 
' lt~n; p ,wen Davis reveals a New 
iEngl~n9 ~amily't branded with 
the uhmistakab'Je characteristics 
of their grim environment. The 
interpretn,Uon ·of ' the'se charac-
ters wRose [minds haVe ' become 
w~rped as the stunted New Eng-
land pines, whose' hearts ' have 
taken'; in the ' ble'akness of its 
w(nte'~s', ' ttna ;' whose very souls 
have ,becorrie "icebound" shol.fld 
afford a most i n t ere s .t i n g 
" .\ _ 1 • 
study' to ,all.1ov.ers of the ·dr.ama 
Play Leads In Unique "Bcy-Muts·Girf' S'l'ory 
th~ openiIlg ,: s~ene of "IQ~,· 
bound" . is laid in -the old Jordan 
homestead 1n Maine where the 
Jordan ' 'Cl<ln " hqve assembled in 
the' da:ri6r: a room "as drab as . MABEL THACHER, I - - WILLIAIU GREEN, 
the lives of those Who have lived fresh,man from Louisville, is 18" freshman from Spottsville, is 19. 
W,Hh,in its walls," Upstai~s a She is a graduate of the Ather- I He played In two pla ys each I 
lonely old woma~, dying"has said ton High School LOUiSVIlle year while In high school at 
hThey are all waiting for me to I h h t k' I' I SpottSVIlle H igh from which he 
. • I' ,. ' d were s e 00 part In severa d t d' I die , Ike c,arrjlOn ~~ows aroun. a I' . gra ua e and IS a member of 
si,c\< cow in tlie pasture, watch-. dramatIC productlOns, Inclucling the Henderson Little Thpatre 
' jng till th~ last twitch of life is the semor class play. J Club 
' out of ~e;j i:Hiio;e" they po~n~e." --~~-- I 
Such' a situation charged wtth To 1hose who have lost the 1aste for the usual FBoy.Meets· 
emotional ' significa~ce pa1{es ' the G1rl" sentimental comedy, but who ' do believe that-in spite of 
way ~ for .the ar~ival of -Ben Jor- "realism"-there are some ha.ppy endings, the story to be !enacted 
dan, ~el,fish,: hard, a @riminal, but by the two characters pictured 'hove shouhfaplleaI. 
" he.l'l i!'avorite"!50n." j ;_,"l(ieb~}'_n,d," th~, .v~I.li <:~e !~J ~yh~d) they make their ~J)lle!t~'~ce 
Until the ~ 'tinal - curt?in tl).e. au- ~rl.day" November 12, is a unique combination of cold l'calism and -
' ~fO ,v .. V" .. . real romance, the critics say. , _ 
. ' ... : -..,-- r 17~ppets, Thoro.breds 
'Battl,e l;T·o 7~7 Tie; 
Both' ~'S"n-owed U'nder' 
H.OiRSES lR!EFUS' 
TO:' B r B(R IUtE~ 
.. 
80th . Scores Come In Th 
. . First Hilf ' 
':'1', . i 
MURRA Y USES PASS 
F·,I., I d . Goal Trial'S Of 
Both Fail 
,.By OrvUle LaHcoe 
'Vh~ri , Hilitoppers refUse to 
Ilt'!rIi"tit Racehorses 10 run rough· 
s 'hod over them and RacclJorses: 
reiuse tq be ., b.ridled, t~e resuH 
is a 7·7 tie which was a happy 
conclusion lor the heroic st rug· 
gle ·on the snow-bitlen' afternoon 
of November 20. 
'The combat.. wa s a ~yplcal 
We~tern.Murray tussle, hard, 
cleanly and cunningly ' fought, 
with the finest ' of sportsman-
ship prevailing in each of the 
60 minutes of throbbing foot-
ball. A cr·o\~d of approximately 
f;,oO() bi'avcd the weather 1-0 wit 
)\CSS ~lhe col1egi"ate ~· cfassic - 'a 
Kcrlt~'ckY: " , 
~ ~" 
, , "(,al.ly ,m · .. Flr~t ,Peri"d 
Tpe ' Hilltoppers ' tailied thei 
PQil1ts ,' late 'in .the Iirst , periQ( 
and ' lile l'hOro~ghbreds gallope 
I'for ,theil'S right after the begin 
"Ing 011 the '''''ond. 
, ,Paul Fowler punted the bal 
td w~sterJl ' on its 3~ yard IBr.! i~' hw fIt~t" Wa(ldel\ Mucpliy 
, afi~r dasl)iJlIl ' for, 10 rards, la 
eta!l~d., to . I!lbich; I"ho s~rin!c'1. 
fDl' i'.io:, more, ., Murp'hy wC).~ set 
bac/< ,o,n the nox! play i (or a· 1· 
ya'r~ loss. Bibich was nudged . 
out' .0'( .- bounds on Murra,y's 26. 
On ~·ti;r. n~t I?I~¥ :-Bibich broke 
I/io,e , foi" 14~ar~s, 'M,urphy ,aid: 
iii!:' by 'beautiful blocking. , Mu,r· 
phy: agaln lost about a yard), 
which :, placed the bail on Mur-
rny's ' 23. Bibich then \"hirled 
. 'I·dU";d hjs ' left 23 yards for a 
touchdown~ in which he was 
helped !)y 'the blockin~ of Mitr· 
, ! ( p~ntin\H~d .. iJ~ Page I Two ) 
t :; • 
---;~====~ ---
MUJTay, Western 
Tie 7-7 
• (Co.ntiinued from Page One) 
phy and Jim Baker. Joe Gili 
placekicked the extra point. 
l\Iurray 'i\Iakes Da7..zling Pass 
The Murray Thoroughbreds 
did not have to wait long for 
stirring action. Bill Thompson 
took Walter MalC!ne's kick-off at 
the 8-yard line and ran it back to 
the 37. A pass from Thompson 
to Lov~, who played a glorious 
game, netted 16 yards and placed 
HORSES- Take 2 .... ... . 
the ball on Western's 49. Then 
a moment later came one of the 
most dazzling . passes ever flip-
ped to anyone on a gridiron. 
Bill McRaven, dropping back to 
his 40-yard line , flipped it to 
_ Thompson, wno embraced the 
baH on W estern 's 20 and dash-
ed on to the goal line. Dale Die-
bert'" !place.kick~d for the extra 
point. Score 7-7. 
The game was moving with 
maddening swiftness at this 
pOint and it seemed t.hat the 
whole jO) College Heights quak-
'ed. Pete Gudauskas had kicl}ed 
off to H. T. Cooper, who return· 
ed the ball from Western's 15 · 
to the 30. Bibich penetrated, the 
right end and went down the 
field for 48 yards to Murray's 
22. Then the 'ball was brought 
back because of a n off·side pen-
alty. The half ended with West-
ern in possess ion of the ball on 
the 47-yard line. , 
Two place Kicks Fall 
Midway of the third period 
Murray worked to Western's 20. 
Mitchell, Jasper, and McRaven 
collaborated on a play tha! 
gained 15 yards. Gudauskas 
took his stance on the 35·yal'd 
ine for an attempted field goal. 
t'he ball sailed direct1y between 
he posts but it lacked 3 yards 
[ going over. " 
Just when it seemed that 
s ide would be able to 
Bibich, with only three 
s of play remaining, in· 
ed McRa ven's pass on 
,'s 30 and carried it to 
the 15. He took a 3·yard loss 
on the next play, putting the 
ball in an advantageous spot 
for .a place-kid", and Gili was 
given the assignment with Bib· 
ich holding the ball. The try I 
was low and wide Qut Murray I 
was off-side. This advanced the 
ball to the 13. Bibich attempted 
a forward pass which was in· 
complete. Gili again got set for 
a place-kick but it was low. Mur· 
ray put the ban in play on their 
20, and in two attempts Jasper 
made a first down and carried 
it to the thirty· five where the 
game ended. 
I MU,rray gained 75 yards on 
I running a nd 75 yards on passes 
for a total of 150 yards. West- I 
ern gained 109 yards on run· 
ning and 38 on passes for a 
tota l of 147 yards. They tied 
for first down honors with a , 
. I tie, 9-9; 
The lineup: 
\Vestern Pos. 
Coopf'r RE 
Panepinto R l' 
Triplett RG 
Caple C 
Cook LG 
Malone 
Batsel 
Bibich 
Gili 
LT 
LE 
QB 
LH . 
RH 
FB 
Murray I 
Jones I 
Guda uskas 
Cochrane 
Hardin 
Applegate 
Morris 
Allison 
Thompson I 
MCRaven l 
Yarbrough 
Mitchell 
Bai<er 
Mu~phy 
Score by periods : 
1 2 3 4 T 
Western 7 0 0 0 7 
Murray 0 7 0 0 71 
Substitutes: Western - TIp" I 
ton, Byrd, . Carothers, Stevens, 
Gor~nflo, Adams, SmIth, Clark.I 
Murray- Fowler, Love, At" 
well, Diebel't, Jasper:, Donoho, 
1 Brandies, Neese, Holande. 
I Scoring: Western - Bibic~'\, touchdown ; CHi, extra point 
I 
(place·kick ). Murray - Tholl).p, 
soJ), touchdown; Diebert, extra 
point (place·kick). 
, 
Officials: Rumsey Taylor 
(Georgetown) , referee; T. G .. 
Ka in, (Georgia), umpire; Si Hart 
(Centre), headlinesman; W. L. ! 
H ale (Rice), ffeld judge. 
By H~R)tI4N {-OWE 
WHEN ;Edgar Allen Diddle was born, l while still ~waddlEld in a towel he 
gr~bbed th~ towel in his clenched 
fists ~mq set up ~ fight for what he want-
ed. And almost ever ~ince a towel has 
been his nag ot pattIe. In every basket-
ball game Western &tate Teacher~' Col-
lege pla,ys, Ed is there on the bench with 
hi:s towel. R~ has worn out more towe],c;; 
watching games than all the players in 
the showers a~ter the games. 
At Richmond this year, in the final game 
or the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference Murray's brilliant team had 
his Western Teachers' College boys so 
bewildered they were trailing 17 to 2. 
Ed sat on the bench, a tov,rel clenched 
in his fists, peeping out at the score-
board. He went in conference with his 
boys at the half, and before the game 
was over he was waving that towel like 
a royal banner. 
A few y'ears ago when Ed Diddle won 
a K. 1. A. C. championship, admiring and 
grateful friends in Bowling Green pre-
sented him with a 'gold watch. This ges-
ture of their fondness for him affected 
. him so that .a townsman had to hand him 
a handkerchief to wipe back the tears ot 
appreciation. 
This year when Coach Ed Diddle 
brough t his seventh straight K . 1. A. C. 
basketball championship in a row to Bowl ... 
ing Green, and climaxed this by winning 
the S. 1. A. A. championship for '1938, 
fans bought a shining new sedan and 
presented it to him at a special chapel 
program. It was attended by the student 
body, the faculty and townspeople. And 
with the keys to the new automobile, in-
stead of a handkerchief this time he was 
handed a towel to wipe back his tears 
of appreciation. 
Swept Floor and Fired Furnace 
One of his friends said, "Ed, we first 
presented you with a watch. And now 
that you've won seven straight K. 1. A. C. 
championships we're giving you this dandy 
!lew automobile. When you win twenty-
five K. I. A. C. championships, we're gonna 
buy Churchill Downs and give it to you." 
"Don't promise that -sap too much," ex-
claimed L. T. Smith, chairman of the 
athletic board at Western. "We might 
have to deliver!'.' 
Over in Adair County at Gradyville, 
about eight miles from Columbia, is where 
Ed Diddle comes from. It was out there 
in the sticks, on a farm one wild March 
12, that Ed was born. In a family of 
five sons he was the fourth. His father 
was a farmer, lumberman and stock 
t rader. 
He learned about horses from his father. 
When Ed got along to the age where he 
began to wash his ears without being 
made, and wanted to impress a certain 
pretty little girl of his neighborhood, un-
like Huck Finn he didn't go over and 
begin walking on his hands or turning 
handsprings before her house. Not Ed. 
, He rode a big white horse over, sat on the 
horse's back and made the horse do the 
stunts. He made the horse stand on his 
hind legs, gallop, run_- and-walk, and rack 
up and down before the girl's gate. 
Over at Columbia Ed saw his first bas-
ketball, and he began to devote less time 
to horses. It wasn't long before, as cap-
tain of the Columbia High School basket-
ball team, he had his teammates gallop-
i.ng, racking and rearing up on theit; hind 
Jegs and battling. 
His heart was set on going to Vander-
bilt University. The day before he got 
ready to leave, his cousin Paul !f,ughes 
and Dr. William Ganfield, president of 
Centre College, came by to seEl Ed. They 
so impressed him that he borrowed $100 
from his uncle, took' one suit of clothes, 
one pair of odd pants and three shirts 
and headed for Centre. 
This was in the fall of ·1915. He swept 
the gym floor and fired a furnace for a. 
• 
_ (F ranklin photo. 
teams play basketball by ear. But he and Assista.nt Ed Stansbury tr1 paper plays, too., 
place to stay and waited on 'table and 
kindled fires at Mrs, Rice's boarding 
house for his meals. In the summer, 
through Chief Myers, Centre coach at the 
time, he got a job with the White-Myers 
Chautauqua System to make money enough 
to stay in school. This work paid him 
$18 a week at the start. 
Played With McMillin and Roberts 
In those days a freshman in a college 
the size of Centre was permitted to play 
varsity football if he were good enough. 
Ed went out fo~ football and played in 
the first game he bad ever seen. It was 
against the University of Tennessee at 
Knoxville. And Ed really got his bap~ 
tism of fire . When he lost count of the 
score it was 80 to 0 in favor of U. of T. 
But he had definitely established his repu-
tation at Cen tre as a fighter both on and 
off the field. The next five years (one 
of them was spent fighting for Uncle Sam 
in the Navy) included plenty of action for 
"On-You r- Mulc-Diddle" in football, base-
ball and l;lasketball at Centre. He was 
lettermaq in all these sports four years. 
He played 'three years with Walter 
Camp's All-Americans Bo McMillin, Red 
Roberts and Red Weaver at Centre. Ed 
was known and respected as a fighting, 
blocking halfback. On the basketball team 
he played every position, and along with 
Bo played in every game. He was an all-
State man in both footbaU and basketball, 
was , named aU-Southern basketbaU guard 
and in 1919 all-Southern halfback in foot-
ball. In 1920 he was captain of the bas-
ketball team. 
He was also a member of the famous 
Praying Colonels football team that 
played Harvard in 1920 but got defe ated 
• 
o n fo r Coa~h 
31-14. . That was Ed's senior year. He 
did not have the pleasure of going back 
to Cambrjdge the next year witl;l Bo and 
the gang to whip Harvard. 
In 1919, at Centre, came two incidents 
which were not forgotte:n. One was that 
a young mediGal stuc;1.ent trom, the Uni-
versity of Louisville came down t~ Dan-
ville to see a girl, a sorority queen. Foot-
ball tickets were scarce, and e;x.tra money 
tor their purchase Wt;ls even scarcer with 
this young man. Money was scarQ,e wi th 
Ed, too, but, however badly he needed 
money, he could never quite find it in 
his heart to sell the football tkkets which 
as a player he rated. He usually gave 
them to some worthy student. So he gave 
this young medical student two footb all 
tickets when he came down to see his 
girl, and forgot all about it. But the med 
student did not fo rget. 
The other incident was that at a Phi 
Kappa Tau dance at Dan ville he met Miss 
Margaret Louise Monin, a pupil at Warq,-
Belmont CoUege in Nashville. ~ 
Bread 0 " Waters Shows Up 
In '1921 Ed was offered a job, to coach 
basketball for two m onths at Monticello 
High School. The season was -nearly over 
when he tool( charge, and he was a green, 
untried coach. That Monticello team went 
through the District and the Regional and 
r ight on up to the State tournament. There 
it battled through to the finals, and met 
du Pont Manual. Manual won 20 to 19. 
His job \ finished at Monticello, Ed got 
a month's work coaching baseball at Hus-
tonville High School. In May he went 
back on the I'o.ad with the chautauqua 
for the summer. 
Fall found him in Colorado, a1"\d blue. 
The chautauqua season was ending and 
he had no job. While he was waiting to 
check out, a telegram came to him from 
Greenville, Ky. It r ead: "Would you ac-
cept job as coach, of high school and sec-
retary of Community House? Dr. William 
Smock." 
This Dr. Smock, county health officer 
at Greenville, \\las the for.mer U. of L . 
medical student Ito whom Ed had given 
football tickets ~t Danville long before. 
The following sprIng he brought his 
Greenville High School team over to play 
in the regional tournament at Western. 
The fighting spirit and gentlemanly de-
meanor of his team so impressed Dr. H. H. 
Cherry, president of Western, that he 
wanted to know who coached them. 
Ed went back to Greenville. In May he 
went out with the chautauqua, but this 
time at $80 a week. 
Prefers $150 to $250 
Dr. Cherry wanted him to come to West-
ern in the fall so Athletic Director L. T. 
Smith could give his time to the indus-
trial arts department. Greenville offered 
him $250 a month to stay. Dr. Cherry of-
fered him $150 to come to Western. 
Ed pondered. Western was almost a 
pioneer field in athletics . It was a chal-
lenge to his fighting spirit. 
September 1, 1923, Ed Diddle got of! a 
train in 130wling 'Green tp begin his new: 
work at Western. No one met him. A 
county fair was going on. He placed $2 Oil 
a horse at the races. The bQr&~ paid .20. 
Ed pocketed the money and reported for 
work. His first act· in Bow1il1~ Green was 
to win. That was a good omen. 
He had plenty to do at Western. He be .. 
gan by coaching both b0:Yf;i' and girls' bas .. 
ketball anq cQ{l.ched boys' track, baseball 
and fQotball until 1927, when Garl 
"Swede" Anderson came to take over foot ... 
ball. . _ 
The year Mr. Diddle started at Westerl\ 
Miss Louise Manin came from Ward-Bel ... 
mont as a student. She played on his girls' 
basketball team and they were married 
December 27, 1923. 
Mr. Diddle really began to hit his stride 
in basketball at western when he was 
provided with a good gymnasium. The 
present magnifiGcnt J:lealth Building there 
was finished in 1931. In 1932 he started 
winning K. 1. A. C. championships. And 
he ha,s never stopped since. His record of 
winning the last seven K. I. A. C. tourna .. 
ments in a ;row will surely pe hard to 
equal. He has never been defeated in ap 
opening round of 1<;. 1. A. C. tpurna ... 
ments. Only once in thirteen years hqs he 
lost to a team that did not win the tourna ... 
ment. 
Teams Play By Ear 
Many coaches, players, sports wt'it~r!ii 
and experts have wondered, what makes 
hilll such a winner-what makes him tick, 
and have tried to take h im apart. Many 
times he has been asked what system of 
ba~ketball h,e use::, . "Oh, we just sorta 
pl13Y by ear," is his usual kidding answer. 
In reality, he has a bunch of sparkling 
plays, plenty technical. And he is a mas-
ter at. teaching them to his players. But 
to pick his two out~tandin~ quaUtiE;ls as a 
basketl)all coach, name first his ability to 
put into a team the fighting :;pirit of 
champions. This was demonstr;jted ij,t 
Richmond when We~tern trailed Murray 
17 to 2 in a championship game, qnlY to 
come back at the half and, win ~5-23. S~c ... 
ond is his uncanny ability to tinq, a,nq pick 
basketball players. Many, many times he 
has found stars where others thbught 
there was only dust. • 
At the State tourpament in Lexington. 
of the thousands of fans who were there 
many may ·have noticed Ec;1. Diddle, the 
maestro on the bench, shrewdly looking 
'em over, hoping to find material he can 
mold into stars to carryon in the future 
at Western. His expert eye may have fall-
en on some unknown country boyar some 
overlooked city youth, and the old maestro 
may have singled him out to touch and 
make him known to fame. 
Yes, Ed Diddle is a colorful coach, a 
great mixer, and everywhere people love 
him. Last year Western's yearbook, "The 
Talisman," was dedicated to him with 
these words: "Because of his sportsman-
ship, his friendliness, his remarkable sense 
of psychology, his faithful guidance of 
many teams to victory we desire to honor 
him. Therefore, in apprecia?on of his fi t .. 
teen years of service at Western we affec .. 
tionately dedicate this fourteenth volume 
of 'The Talisman' to the most loyal 'Hill.,. 
topper' of them all, Coach E. A. Diddle." 
W'estern 
( 
Victors Trail 
.(1 .. 
~y 17.1~ At 
IIalftime 
s 
~n' ~,~oppers Tip Delta, Breds 
m:rrim Centenary In Semis 
• 
,'{, . By "lRUI'2:E DUDLEY 
'lCEditor of Sports, The Courler-Journ" T. 
JI1 Bowling Green, Ky., !\!larch 5.-
Eause. patrons and sal6.te young 
Ea Diddle again. 
aI.iHis Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College basketball team 
<vOn the championship of the" 
~J.lthren Intercoltegiate Athletic 
4 ssociation again. 
i Again bis extraordinary lads _feated Murray. The score was I to 39, Last year, Mr. Diddle's team de-. ated Murray by .37 to 32 for the . 1. A. A. championship. That 
~so was a 5-point margin. 
: rovlne Presents Trophy. 
~ Dr. J. W. Provine of Mississippi ,ollege, who has been t.he pl'esi-ent of the S. 1. A. A. for 17 years, 
wesented the championship tro-
hy to Mr. Diddle. 
"You br;ng us to Kentucky," Dr. 
rovine said, "and the greatest 
ow is put on by a pair of Ken-
cky 'basketball teams." 
I Western, which defeated Delta 
. f Mississippi this afternoon by 59 
40 , had, as usual, a worthy foe 
tP Murray, which was pressed to 
the limit to subdue Centenary of 
Louisiana oy 41 to 40. 
,~ Whenever Western and Murray 
meet f,ms always get one heck of it treat. Their teams always are 
hard to beat. 
l1· S. I . A. A. Team. 
The All-S. 1. A. ' A. of 9 players 
~oser. by the coaches of the 10 uintetes teams that competed the tournament follows: 
.L Saddler, Western; McCrocklin, 
~estern; Dudgeon, Western; Lin-
f.0' Ce-utena,ry; Snyder, Centenao~: urdette, ·Murray McKee, Mur-ay; Magruder, Mvrray, and 
II~~~{r~U~::'ahead by 17-11 at he half, and shortly after the inal struggle began, McCrocklin oked in a follow up shot to tie he test at 21-21." Murray boys 
~attling with all the heroism for hich thye are noted. gained a 5-23 advantage, IJut Western re-used to stay out, 
ever Out of Ga.me. 
Saddler gave the Hilltoppers a 
3-32 margin, and after that 
estern was just a trifle too much 
Jor Murray, Although the Mur-
!'lay boys never were out of the 
all game. 
With the score 42-3 in West-
~rn's favor and 2 minu es to go, 
- arlisle Cutchin calmly walked 
'on the floor, spoke to his bo;ys 
'it,and rubbed Floyd Burd..ette"s face. 
~wi th a towel. 
"You're doing :nne, boys," Car-
'sle said. 
" I can't tell you a thing to do 
~ hat you have not already done. 
ust keep shooting," 
urdc tte Connects. 
Burdette h it from the side, and 
f,Magruder wafted in a free throw. 
rr,oints of the champs, but Walters, 
}khaking loose from a gang of 
!I'horoughbreds, floated in a field-
~r, and before the athletes could 
" quare off for another charge the 
tame-ending pistol fired. 
~ The tournament was the most 
w;uccessfu l in the 19 years of its 
. history. 
The tournament was ·h eld here 
ast .year, and because of its suc-
ess last year, and its success this 
ear, it probably will be held here 
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Rallies to Defeat Murray 44-39 for 
f:xt year. 
~urray. 17-11 at lIalf. 1 .......... ------.......... ------............ ----............ ----............ ______ ............ ______ .... .1 
Murray was out in iront by l 
• 7 to 1l at the hal/, 
Saddler hit for Western and the 
"l'sfters shook. McKeel hit for 
e;urray and those rafters, never 
"'ocked so violently before 
}~quivered again, Dudgeon \carrie 
fa long and cashed a free shot and 
ithen Walters banged from the 
~ield' How the rafters stayed in lace your correspondent never ;will know. McKeel leveled the , ontroversy. ~ Saddler bustled up and rain-
1>owed in a pair of free shots and 
. ~en McKeel hit 2 for Murray ro square the daggone ball game 
(
t 6-6, 
Hurley fought loose from a nest 
f Hill toppers, wheeled around 
llnd fired at the basket and he, as 
:{lU Murray cohorts, shouted when 
' he flip trickled through the hoop, 
:lust Threw Ball. 
"T ~,,<' ............ " ••• H ... _ '-_11--1 ' Tl •• 
s. 
E
Ul verea agam, v uageon ,came 
long and cashed a tree shot and 
hen Walters banged from the 
~.eld. How the rafters stayed in lace your correspondent never ill know. McKeel leveled the f ontroversy. 
~ Saddler bustled up and rain-
owed in a pair of free shots and 
• ben McKeel hit 2 for Murray 
~ square the daggone ball game 
'. t 6-6. 
Hurley fought loose from a nest 
of Hill toppers, wheeled around 
I nd fired at the basket and he, as 
:~. 11 Murray cohorts, 'shouted when 
(he flip trickled through the hoop. 
'}Just Threw Ball. 
• "I just threw the ball," Jim said 
, ate tonight. HI had to get rid of 
l he ball and I knew our basket 
~as in that direction. So I closed 
IplY eyes and let fly. I was the 
m ost surprised fellow in the 
p acked gymnasium when the ball 
~"fluttered the leather." 
Inspired by Hurley's shot, Mc-
K eel connected from the floor and 
. then he cashed a Santa Claus shot. 
Burdette sprang Carlisle Cutchin 
up from the bench with a whizzer 
,from the flo a r, McCrocklin 
counted and then Magruder reg-
~ istered to fashion the count at 
Murray 15, Western . 7. 
Diddle Tosses Towel. 
Time was called for Western . 
J Ed Diddle threw a clean towel ~ onto the floor and mopped his 
brow with an old handkerchief as 
3 minutes remained in the half. 
~ WaIters banged a basket to 
r hearten Ed, but a moment later 
~ Magruder agitated the lea ther and' 
the battle was 17-11 in Murray's 
behalf when Dr. Marvin Baker, 
~ official timekeeper, triggered his 
pistol. 
The Western fellows were too 
strong for Delta. They gained a 
31-16 lead by half-time and in 
the c1osin"g minutes they coasted. 
Ed Diddle, Western's coach, rested 
h is more conspicious regulars dur-
~ tng the last half, 
Dudgeon Scores 3 Goals. 
Dudgeon zoomed in 3 field goals 
within the first 3 minutes of the 
fi nal half and McCrockJin made 
" one. Ricks tallied for ,Delta to 
make the score Western 39, Del-
ta. l B. 
Joe Lovett, a Murray loyalist, 
CContinued on Page 6. Column 6.) 
Western Rallies tn 
I Beat Murray 44.39 
(Continued from Page 2.) I 
said "Western can win by any 
margin it desires," and that was 
just about correct. 
WesteJ;:n was not worried in the 
first hall. Saddler whizzed in 8 
pair of field goals. Reed scored 
for Delta with a free fling and 
Ricks followed for the Cleveland, 
Miss" boys with a fielder, Sad-
dler and Reed matched marks-
manship from the floor and then 
Dudgeon and Reed connected for 
goals. Ricks scored a 2-timer for 
Delta to make th~ count 8-6, and 
that was the closest Delta came to 
the Western boys from then ('In, 
SaddJer , McCrocklin and DUdg- 1 
eon enthused the Western loyal-
ists with . thrilling shots and the 
Walters gave them another throb 
with a tollow poke. Dudgeon, Mc-
Crocklin and Saddler collaborated 
in making the other Western 
markers. ' Shows, Ricks and Reed 
tallied the last 3 fielders for 
Delta in the tirst hal!. 
Game' Is Snorter. 
The Murray-Centenary game 
was a snorter. It was anybody's 
contest all the way. Murray had . 
to exert every ounce of its ability I 
to win just as it had been com-
pelled to caU on every bit of its 
cunning and courage and stamina l 
to beat Georgetown in the semi-
final game of the K. I. A, C. tour-
nament at Richmond last week, I 
Entering the 2d balt behind by 
25-24, McKeel, a calm and sturdy 
chap, tallied a goal. Ouzts ob-
tained 2 goals for Centenary. \ 
Burdette flipped from the field 
for Murray and then puffed in a 
point from the free stripe. So did 
Bland, and Murray was out front 
30- 29. 
Lingo precipitated Centenary 
into the lead with a uelder but 
Burdette registered for the Car- , 
lisle Cutchin athletes and Ma-
gruder gave them a 33- 31 margin 
with a singleton, 
Bland scored for Murray on a 
crip Dnd Ouzts sank a gratis shove 
.for Centenary. 
Magruder Fouls Out. 
Burdette and Snyder also 
wafted in singletons afJ:d then 
Lingo scored with a follow up 
shot. Magruder clicked from far 
out, and so did BeasleY . . 
Magruder's 4th foul was on 
Snyder, who cashed the oppor-
tunity and the game was tied at 
38-38 with 6 minutes left. 
Burdette sank a free toss and 
I Manson, heckled by McKeel, sank 
2 free throws to put the Gentle- I 
men ahead 40- 39 with 2 minutes 
to go. 
With a minute left. Burdette 
fondled the ball beneath the bas-
ket and poked it in for the win-
ning point. 1 
Murray left the loor.. rtt. thl'! 
_a·,eo'" 1"~-""":PH4V;;:U c~ll~nary I 
Into the lead with a Uelder but · 
Burdette registered for the Car .. I 
lisle Cutchin athletes and Ma M 
gruder ga ve them a 33-31 margin 
with a singleton. 
Bland scored for Murray on a 
crip and Ouzts sank a gratis shove 
for Centenary. 
Magruder Fouls Out. 
Burde tte and Snyder also I 
wafted in singletons aird then 
I Lingo scored with a follow up 
shot. Magruder clicked from far 
out, and so did Beasley . . 
Magruder's 4th foul was on 
Snyder, who cashed the oppor-
tun ity and the game was tied at 
38- 38 with 6 minutes left . 
Burdette sank a free toss and 
: Manson, heckled by McKeel, sank 
2 free throws to put the Gentle- : 
men ahead 40-39 with 2 minutes 
to go. 
With a minute left, Burdette 
fondled the ball beneath the bas-
ket and poked it in for the win-
ning point. 1 
Murray left the floor at the 
half behind by 25 to 24. 
U would rather be a point be-
hind than a point in front at the 
half," Couchin said. 
Burdette starts Scoring. 
Burdette :::: tarted the scoring for 
Murray and Hurley followed with 
a sizzler from far out. Burdette 
then sunk a free shot and Ma-
gruder hit from the wide open 
spaces to put Murray ahead 7-0. 
Will iams and Lingo tallied for 
Centenary and then Lingo, fouled 
by Hurley, connected. Burdette 
matched that singleton and Ma-
gruder sped after him with 8 
shove shot to make the count 
Murray 10, Centenary 5. Beasley 
scored for Centenary and then 
Burdette registered with a fielder 
and a gratis sling and Magruder 
looped from the field to give 
Cutchin's cohorts a 15-7 margin, 
but th is did not stand up. 
< Beasley and Snyder got the 
range from the floor and then 
after McKeel had scored a fielder, 
Manson, Snyder and Lingo ran 
Centenary's credits from 11 to 20. 
Centenary Leads 22-18. 
Magruder .wafted in a fr ee toSS) 
for Murray's 18th point but Man-
son gained a goal and Centenary 
was ahead 22-18. Bland scored 
for Murray and Snyder, one of 
the keenes t athletes of the tourna-
ment, agitated the leather from 
far out. Magruder and McKeel. 
playing superb basketball. cashed 
long shots to level the tussle a t I 
24- 24. Fifteen seconds before the · 
half ended, Lingo, fouled by Ma-
gruder, r ainbowed in Centenary's 
25th point. 
The line-ups: 
Western (44 ) I Murray (39) 
g . I . t p. e· I,' t,P,' Saddler f ____ 6 4 16\BUrdette L __ 6 
Dudgeon 1 __ 6 1 13 MaJ;(ruder L A 1 9 
M'Cc'klin c_l 1 3 McKeel c __ __ 8 2 14 
Hack ett 1 ___ 0 0 0IBland i ______ O 0 0 
Walters g ___ 4 2 10 Hurley g _____ 1 0 2 
stemm g ___ _ 1 0 2 
Green c __ ___ O 0 01 
Totals ___ 18 8 44 Totals ___ 17 S 39 
Half-time score: Western 11, Murray 
17. 
Pers~nal Foub~ \Vestern-Saddler 2, 
Dudgeon 2, Stemm 2. McCrocklin 4, 
Hackett. Murray-Burdette. Magruder. 
McKeel 2. Bland 3, Hurley 3. 
Free Throws Missed: Western_Sad_ 
dler 3, Walters. Murray-Magruder, 
McKeel. Bland 4, H urley. . 
Mur'y(41) G.F .Pt.\ Cen'y (40) 
Burdette, f . 5 6 161Snyder, f . 
Magruder. t. 5 2 12lWilUams. t. 
McKeel, c. 3 0 6 Lingo, c. 
Bland. ,. 2 1 Slou:r.ts, fl. 
Hurley, g. 1 0 2 Beasley, g. 
MurrAy, fl. 0 0 0 Manson. c. 
Fowler, ,. 0 0 01 
---I 
G . F .Pt. 
'28 
102 
tI 2 12 
2 , 5 
3 0 • 
1 5 7 
Totals 
Half-time 
tenary 25. 
16 9 41 1 Totals IS 10 40 
score: ¥utray 24, Cen-
Per sonal louls: Murray-Ma,CTUder t, 
McKeel 3, :Qland 2, Hurley, Murray 4. 
Centenar:y:_Snv<ier 4, Lingo 2, Ouzts 2, 
Beasley 2. M an son 2. 
Free throws missed: Murray-Bur-
dette 5. Centenary-Snyder 2. L inea 2, 
Beasley? 
Officials-Jackson (Middle Tennessee ) j 
Woodard (Kentucky Wesleyan). 
West. (59) G.F.Pt.t D. St. (40) 
Saddler, f. . 5 2 121 R icks. f . 
Dudgeon. f. 9 1 19 Hinton. I. 
M'Cr'klin, c. 4 0 8 Day, c. 
Hackett, ,. 1 0 2 Reed, ,. 
Stemm, g. 1 0 2lShows. g. 
Walters, R. 5 0 10 Goodman, ,. 
Ramsey, f . 2 0 41 Hemphill, e· 
Green, c. 0 1 1 
G .F .Pt. \'----_----.------ -
Robmson, f . 0 1 1 
.1' 1 1 3 
1 1 , 
6 3 IS 
102 
o 2 2 
, 0 • 
national intercollegiate tourna-
ment beginning there Monday. 
They are Coach Ed Diddle's 
Hilltoppers of Western Kentucky 
Teachers College, Coach Lee 
Dixon's Delta College (Miss.) 
Statesmen and Coach Carlisle 
Cutcheon's Thoroughbreds of Totals 27 5 59 Tota ls 16 8 40 Half-time score: Western 31, Delta 
State 16. Murray K-entucky Teachers Col-
D~j~!~~a~. ~~~;ock1Y:~t~!'~~fi~d~i!m! lege. 
3. Ramsey. Green, Robinson. Delta State Executive committeemen of the 
-W~~~orh:~~saYm1~s~d~d ~ve~t~~~~~~'ddler S. 1. A. A. decided today to limit 
3. Dudgpon 2. R obinson. Delta State-- their authority over member in-
Ricks 2, Day 3, Reed 3. stitu tions to sports in which at 
least 2 members participate. 
Secretary-Treasurer Robert T . 
Hinton of Georgetown College 3 Teams Leave Today 
Bowling Green, Ky., March 5 said the immediate effect of the 
UP)-Three ot the 4 semi-finalist actior.. would be to permit Rollins 
teams in the S. I. A. A. basketball College of Florida to use freshmen 
tournament now under way here on its rowing team. Rollins is 
expect to leave tomorrow for Kan- the only S. I. A. A. member that 
sas City, Mo., to participate In the engages in rowing. 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Presents 
THE JITNEY PLAYERS 
In 
"THE RIVALS" 
By Richard Brinsley Sheridan 
Fi r st Performed at Covent Gar den , London, in 1775 
Cast of Characters 
(In order i n which they speak) 
Lydi a Languish 
Lucy - - - - -
- - - - - - - Alice Cheney 
- - Virginia Kel l er 
Mrs . Mal aprop- - - - - - Bettina Cerf 
Sir Anthony Absolute - - - - - Pen Harrison 
Captain Abso l ute - - - - - Franklin Downing 
Fag- - - - -
Faul kl and-
Bob Acre s-
King Donovan 
- - John Balmer 
Sir Lucius O' Trigger - - - - -
Dougl as Rowland 
Jabez Gr ay 
Francis Mann David- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ACT I 
Scene I. A room in Mrs.Malaprop ' s apartment 
Scene II . The pump room at bath 
(During this scene th~ cur tain will be lowe r ed to 
denote lapse of six hours) 
ACT II 
Scene I . Mrs. Mal aprop's Room 
Scene II . Bob Acres' Lodgings 
ACT III 
Scene I. Same as Act I 
Scene II. The North Parade 
Scene II I. The King's Mead Fiel ds 
Directed by Robert Be l l 
Sets designed and executed by Maynard Samsen 
Staff For The J i tney Players 
Business Manager - - - - - - -
Company Manager - - - - - -
- Ethel Barrymore Colt 
- Dougl a s Rowland 
- - Pendleton Harrison Stage Manager - - -
Technical Di r ector - - King Donovan 
Phyllis Fl anagan 
- - Phil Tippin 
Street , New York City 
Musical Director -
Booking Manager- -
114 East 40th 
,, ' 
Western Co llege Pl ayers - Spring Production - Ap r i l 7, 1938 
Aged 26, A Pl ay about John Keats 
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TALISMAN 
DANCE 
FRIDAY 
APRIL 8, • . . 1938 
..I 
• 
' j 
.' 
NO 
1. _________ _ 
Seven O'Clock 
C),Visl\!rll Xet1 t Llck~ CCeacgers eofft.:Je 
<§'~l11l1a5 il tl ll 
BREAKS 
Lf-~1f~ 
3. O~ltJ·~ Ar 
PRESENTATION OF THE TALISMAN FEATURE SECTION 
I 
MENU 
GRAPEFRUIT COCKTAIL 
VEAL CUTLETS 
SPICED FIGS 
NEW POTATOES 
BUTTERED PEAS 
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS 
ASSORTED RELISHES 
ICF; CREAM CAKE 
COFFEE~~/ 
1 , 
j 
NO·BREAKS 
L;i.LeL .. 
2. et . . . ....... .... . . . l • .• . 
7. ./t!.f ...
8. 
, 
I II (1 .( 
'::fi'-;;~:'fNJ 
...... / ... . .... ........... .... . 9. 
10 . ................... ........ ...... ... ....... ...... . 
---------1:---------;~------------------------------------~~ \ 
PRESIDENT AND MRS. PAUL L. GARRETT 
AT HOME 
IN HONOR OF THE SENIOR CLASS 
R. S. v. P. 
FRIDAY MAY THE TWENTY SEVENTH 
FROM EIGHT TO TEN 
N3.1. O.ll.H913 ~o~..:::t 
,'VH lS3M 
NVHVNV1::JJ W; SS IW: 
'd 'II ·s 'M 
H.131J..~IH..1. 3H.L AV~ '~NIN3A3 AVONOv.l NO 
llVH 153M 1V NOI1d3J3H V 1V 
3::)N3S3~d !:InOA :10 ~ONOH 3Hl. Sl.S3n03H 
"~3110;) 3H! .:10 A!ln;)V.:l 3H! 
" 
Junior---Senior 
Prom 
Friday Evening 
April 29 
MUsic By 
RED & GREY ORCHESTRA 
Hours 10-2 
WESTERN GYM 
_.-
-
" 
--
--
CEDAR HOUSE 
~NO-BREAKS /' 
. , 
, 
~ ~ 
September 1937 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sarurday 
I 2 3 4 
5 6 
12 13 
7- o I. 
17 18 
B.S.U. Welcome Social 
THE BAPTIST STUDENT maqazine campaign 
Sept. 26 (or preferred Sunday)-}OIN·THE.CHURCH DA ~ 
Local B.S. U. Eventa: 
October 1937 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Th ursday Friday Saturday 
I 2 
3 4 5' 6 
~IO- II 12 13 14 15 
19 20 21 22 
2~ 2 A-':~ 
Special conferences on B.S.U. Methods; First Magnitude adopted. 
OeL lS·17-State B.S.U. Conventions: Ky •• Mo .• Okla .. Tenn. 
Oct. 22.24- Fla .. Mis." N. C. 
Ocl 29·31-00., La .. S. C" Texas, Va. 
Local B.S.U. Events: 
November 1937 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Salurday 
I 
21 22 
2 
23 
30 
Sunrise Thanksqivinq service 
3 
Nov. 5·7- State B.S.U. Conventions: Ala" Ark. 
Nov. 12-14-Ill., New Mex. 
Nov. 19·21- 0. C. - Md. 
Local B.S.U. Events: 
5 
December 1937 
. Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
I 2 3 
-
5 6 7 8 9 10 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
19 20 21 22 23 24 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
6 
Salurday 
4 
II 
18 
25 
I ~, 
Dec. 2·3-State B.S.U. pr .. iden"· meelinq. Ncuh'riU. 
Sharinq Christmas wllh for-'.qu stud.nlt; 
Dec:. 26-Student Niqht in Hom. Church 
Local B.S.U. e..n .. : 
, 
January 1938 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
I 
2345 6 7 8 
SSE R \OJ C1Jf £IN L lli TM-E N5T 
20 21 
Re-empbaslalng:Jolnlnq the chwch- THE BAPTIST STUDENT 
B.S.U. Firat Ma.qnitude attcrlned- Unlt or9C11lizatlona A-I 
J(I]1.. 9-16-EnUatment in denominational a.rvice 
Local I .S.U. E .... nis: 
February 1938 
22 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
I 
6 7 8 
511 U DtE NJ 
20 21 22 
F.b. for p.rsonal soul-winninq 
Feb. E ... anqeUstic We.k 
Local I.S.U. 'Ev.nts: 
March 1938 
Sunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
I 2 3 4 
10 II J2 6 A 8 9 
@ A1N(t NIf§ 
20 21 22 23 
27 28) 29 30 
t70 iJ8R §9E 
24 2:.L~6 
31 
Missionary Emphasb 
March 13-20-Study clalSes: Sunday achool. B.Y.P.U .. Y.W.A. 
Local B.S.U. Eyents: 
April 1938 
, 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
I 2 
345 6 7 8 9 
\iO C Af I O~ AJU IXMP HrA!?IPs 
17 I g 19 20 2 I 22 -
24 25 26 27 28 
Selection and election of new B.S.U. offlcen; special B.S.U. study cour •• 
for new counell members; stat. sprinq B.S.U. r.treat for council m.mb.ri. 
April 10-17-Llfe Decision- VocaUonal Emphaais Week 
Local B.S.U. E .... nts: 
Master's Minority Prayer Tryst 6 - 8 A.M.-Choose a Prayer-Mate--Daily study of God's Word. 
I ~ I I 
22 
May 8- Mother's Day 
10 
5 7 
II Q UI4 
18 19 20 2 
25 26 27 28 
May 12-15-Soutb.rn Baptt.t Con ... ention. Richmond. Va. 
B.S.U. Installation Ser ... ice and Banqu.t 
Local B.S.U. Events: 
Sunday Monday Tu esday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturdsy 
I 234 
5 6 7 ~TTgD1ENT 
R E Jr (R E5A tP 17 18 
22 23 
29 30 
Orqanize B.S.U. lor summer school 
Students servinq in Vacation Bible SChools 
June 8-16-S0uthwide Baptist Student Re treat Ridqecrest, N. C. (First 
session Wednesday niqht. last session Thursday niqht.) 
The Ridg-acrest Y.W.A. Camp 
Local B.S.U. Eyents: 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
3 4 5 
10 II 12 
6 
13 
20 
I 2 
7 8 9 
Q~ 15 16 
21 22 23 
28 c:§j 30 
Summer visitation 01 churches; Vacation Bible Schools; Student-Conducted 
Youth ReYivala. 
Five Year Promotional Proqram of the Baptist Sunday School Board -
Student Volunteer s.nice in Sunday schooL Baptist Training Union. 
Younq Women's Auxiliary. 
Southwide Sunday School and Training Union meetinqs at Ridqecrest. 
Local B.S.U. Events: 
August 1938 
Sunday Monday ~uesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
I 
7 8 
14 15 
21 22 
2 3 4 
9 10 II 
16 17 18 
5 6 
12 13 
20 
Plan for B.S.U. pre-school council retreats; volunteer .erric. in local 
chW'ch and CDsociadonal atudy course .. 
Student Participation in State AS88mbUes. Encampments, and Conven· 
tions. 
Local B.S.U. E .... nt.: 
, , 
PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 
Producing Director ...... . ..... J . Reid Sterret t 
Art Director ......... . . ......... Mary Ruth Lemons and Miss Vida Wicks 
Business Manager .... ............... JUdson Griffin 
Ticket Managers.. . .. Mrs. Gussie Havard and Miss Florence Schneider 
....... Walter Wright, '39 Stage Manager and Stage Electrician .. 
Stage Crew-
R andall 'Burk '42 Pete Trimton '38 J ohn Brown '39 
H a rold Edds '42 
Properties-
William S ullivan '39 
Nancy Matthews '39 Jane Catrell '38 
Ushers .................... Girls of 'Western College Players 
Music .... ___ ............... Western String Ensemble 
Directed by C. N. Channon 
Faculty Advisors {
MrS. T . C. Cherry 
Dr. Gord"n Wilson 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Costumes Furnished by Eaves Costume Co., New York 
Frankiln studio 
News Publishing Co. 
Thomas Ayers 
NOTE 
For those not familiar with the background of the play, the following in formation 
will help to explnin t he situation at t he time of the open ing scene. Keatll, after 
having studied medicine for a wh ile. had turned to liter ature and published E71dymwn 
at the age of twenty· two. Partly because of artistic defects in the POem, but large1y 
because of Keatll' friendship with Leigh H unt. who had very outllpoken liberal viewil 
in poli tics, t he book was re \'iewed harshly in t he two leadi ng magazines of the day 
which rep resented t he party in power: the conservatives, o r T or ies. These maga'l:ines 
were Blackwood'. (sometime3 referred to by its enemies a t Bl&:kgu4'rd'.) and the 
Quarterly Review. The criticism of Keats in Blackwood'. was w r itten by J . G. Lock-
hart.., the son_in_law of S ir Walter Scott, and it harped viciously on t he poet's cockney 
background and his previolls experience with pills and bottles. Lockhart an d the 
editor of the QuartrcLy Ucviclu. William Girford. both appear in the opening scene 
of the play. 
WESTERN COLLEGE PLAYERS 
of 
Western Kentucky Teachers College 
PAUL L. G~RE'IT, President 
Presents 
AGED 26 
A Play About J ohn Keats 
By 
ANNE CRAWFORD FLEXNER 
Thursday Evening, April Seventh 
Van Meter Hall-8:15 
SPRING PRODUCTION 
1938 
· , 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
J ohn Keats . .. . ... . . ... . ...... .. . . .. . . . ... . Paul Smith '38 
Charles Armitage Brown .... ..... . .. .. ...... Zach Hill '42 
John Taylor, Keats' Publisher ... .. W. L. Mathews, Jr. '40 
J oseph Severn ........ .. ... ... . .. ... . Richa rd Oexman '42 
Dr. Sawrey, Keats' Physician .. ........... . . J ohn Buck '38 
Mr. Hart, former guardian of Keats .... . .. J ohn Howe '39 
Shelley ............................. William Graebing '41 
Lord Byron ..... . ................... . Chester Haycraft '42 
John Gibson Lockhart .... .. .. . . .. .. .. ... ... Ray Smith '38 
William Gifford .... . .. ........... .... .. . Anthony J anis '39 
Fanny Brawne ..... . . ... .. . . ... . Mary Virginia Hodge '40 
Mrs. Brawne . .. ....... . . . . . . ..... Mrs. Helen Ruckman '38 
Hannah ..... ... .. . .... .. ... ..... ....... ... Nancy Bach '39 
THE ACTION OF THE PLAY 
ACT 1. 
Scene I: Reading-room of Keats' publishers, Taylor & 
Hessey, at 93 Fleet Street. An autumn morning of 1818. 
(Intermission Ten Minutes) 
ACT II. 
Scene I: Keats' study at Brown's, Wentworth Place, 
Hampstead. An afternoon in the following Spring. 
(Intermission Five Minutes) 
Scene II: Same as Act II.-Scene 1. Afternoon of Septem-
ber 17, the day before Keats' departure for Rome. 
(Between scenes II. and III. curtain will be closed to 
indicate the passing of several hours) 
Scene III : Same as Act II.-Scene 1. The same evening. 
(Intermission Ten Minutes) 
ACT III. 
The deck of the Maria Crowther. 
the following evening. 
. ," 
SundayA±terno on 
3 O' CLOCK 
I. OVERTURE i812 . . . . . . . . 
. Western C10cert B"nt 
Tsclia !1<owsky 
II, Woo;N'S GLEE CLUB • •. 0· . Clara Elledge, Dir"ctor 
a. The Glery. of the ~Wn ' . . .. 
~.The . Snow ( with two vioi~.) 
c. The Wind's in the South Today . • 
III. UNFINIS~ " SYMPHONY • 
. . 
.. .. 
·The College 'Orchestra 
• • O"1f.era 
• . •.. Elgar 
_ SCM1; 
.Scl\u"'rt 
IV. ;/.EN ' S GLEE CLUB ~'7-7';-" ' '''-On the S!!a. ~ 
b. Declicati.n 
' .. 
. " 
. 
c. C, Ch8nncn, Direotor 
Dudley Buck 
. Franz 
c. Listen to th!, lam'> . " . Dett 
V. CAPRK('IO .:sPAGN.Or.;;... •. •. Rrmsky-Kors~koff 
The College Orchestro 
vI'. DOUi3I.£ ~UARTi:."IT ~ Cha.rle~ l'fa.s.senge!~ . D~rector 
a. l··~ke for the Sun Chorus 
•• Before the ph,ntom 
.. . ' c. N~w the Old .Yeqr . 
d. Irem Indeed is .Gone · 
e. C:me, ,Flee the l.up 
• . Tenor Sot<. - . 
Bass So 1> 
Tonor Sftl~ 
Cho:rus 
VII. YlESTERl' A CAPPElLA CHORUS- . .. - J-ohn ' V"incent. Director 
~. Improperia c." Three Greecil:ln S~ngs 
b .. UtSCiRte mi .Morire d. Shoot, Fqlse Love 
VIII. (;Q.IBINED ORGANIZATIONS John Vince,,_, Directnr 
a. Ye ' I,.,.tchers IUld Ye Holy ene •• ' • TrFldit i onAl 
WE STERN K:<;NTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLL:"!GE 
. . ---,',... . 
pre s<i~t §. a 
. . . . "' ~ ~ . 
: .: , ; 
.M U SIC FE ST-:IV AL 
Musi c\Jeek ~/ . 
.. ' 
Ven ~ter Auditorium . 
§§§§§ 
. " , -, 
. .: ... ~ . \ . 
1v()~!DAyM)RN lNG, MAY 2 , AT NINE. 
WErnESDAY WORN ING , MAY 4, AT NI NE: 
FRIDAY EV ENING, . MAY · 6, AT EIGHT. 
, 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON , .. r.flAY 8 , AT .. THREE . 
.. 
-
" , 
M®n&ay Mo rning 
9 0 'CLOCK 
I. IN MALAGA (Spanish Suite) ' .. '. ' , ',: '. •• ) , 
Western Concert ··Band\·· .. 
a. To the Ladies 
R. D. PerTY,Director 
b . Serenade to Eula lie 
c. Cachuche. 
Tsche.ikowsky 
II. G IELS SEXTEl'TE , , • • 
Barbara Beyer 
Bar bar.. Ford . 
Lillie Miller 
.. . Hazel Oates t Pianist 
!.\vrtle Page 
Olive Sea.ton 
1RI"tOO. Tayl or 
a. Carmena Waltz Wilson 
b . If My Song Had Wings 
c. Will You Remember? (frQJn "l~ytime" ) Fomberg 
II I. THE TlIlIEE BLIND MICE TOJR THE WORUl Jake Evans 
Westerr. Concert Band 
a . I n England 
b . I n Sunny S!",in 
e. In China (1938) 
f. In Indi a 
c. In Italy 
d. In Russia. 
.. g . ·Back in U. S.A. 
IV. CAR! SELV ... • , ffandel. 
MYrtle Fage, SOprano 
V. :mMONT OVERTURE . Beethoven 
Western Concert Band 
This spirited, colorful ~d dramatic music ~s inspired 
by the dr~ of the ~~e name , wr~tten by the Ger man 
poet, Goethe , and published in l7~~. The pl ay deals with 
too politicai and religiOUS struggles of the Spanish and 
Dutcb peo~le for soverei gnty in Holl~nd, with Egmont , 
leader of the Protestant DUtch as the tragic central 
figure. He i s a curiously ineffectual hero, yet his 
leiidership ultim • . tely bring .. bout the triumph of his 
~se after he himsel f dies for it. The overture i s in 
no sense "pr ogMm mus ic" , but it i s neit her to difficult 
nor to fancifUl to he~. 
I 
Wednesday Morning 
9 O'CLOCK 
I. UNFINISHED SYl.!PHONY • •... Schubert 
. " . The College Orchestra 
R~ D. ~erry, Director 
The . .''Unfinished'' Svmdhonydates . frop.! 1822, iI; the · l ptter 
part of which ~a.r- .n .!las begun 'by Sthuoert . It W>!.s 'd~ s~ : 
tined to neyer be comp.i.:eted., f'lDd to li~. , i gnor ed or for-
gott en . unt~ l ltlb5. From t llA.t year~ v;f.len', long a.;f.ter t he 
deat h of the c omposer, i t wa.S f l-rs .t performed , it has :: ~ . ' 
never ceased to enthrall ever"-y li stener .- ,,Few .symphoEi es " 
in. t,he c oncert repertoj,.re ~ow .. appr oe,ch it in: uni versAl-
i ty of 3.ppeel ; n9. other, tlerhe..ps . · h?,$ t he singul8.! di rect-
n~ sJi. of. contact ." th the h~.Ll Jioo1. '.. . " 
• '" I 
II. CARGOES . - . . . Dobson-V";se.fiel d 
" ; George-'Grise." . &.r~~iqp.e .. 
III •. .EINWGSMABCI1 • -. 
. ", ~ 
J. Halvorsen 
~'he Colle ge Orchestra :, 
IV. ·Wa.m:N ' 5 GLEE CIDB Cla.ra .E)ledge, .. Di~';ctor 
"';'. The ·Glory. of the n..:wn '. 
, , 
<c . . • O'Hara 
·b . nte Slei gh '. Kountz-R'l-ldwin 
, .... . . c.~;. The Snow (with tw.<>· V:i'olins )' ".,' Elgar 
V. CAPRICe-ro o ESPAGNOLE; , .. '.' RimSky-KOl:~off 
,, ' 
T'he COllege . Orche st~~ 
A. . .. Alborada b. Var"i e t'ion's . o;'· Va+:ia~i..:~~ ' on Aib~m.da 
Thi s C" Nice "'iIA6P'ubl·i sliec!. 'in 1887 a lthough "s c.,:riy as t:ovember II ' 100 f Tscha,ikowsky in writ"i ng "to ·Ko~aa.koff 
se.id: II ~DIUS~ ad~ thP.,t your· ~ Spanish G E'.pri.c~ I i s A. col:m5al 
. masterplcce of' 1Ilstrument atlon and you may regard your-
self ·as .th~ g:r:6fl~est ~ster of the. day.: : . 
~~-c--o---'- §§§§§ 
PIRATlG'S OIPEN ZAN.CE 
.",:," " By 
THE TRAI NING SGilOc;It 
\' an Meter Auditoriu m 8: 15 O' clock 
:Fr id9y 'Ev~.ning . . .. M._y 6, 1938 
A mid-summer campus 
scen~ o n College Heights 
shOwIng Snell and Ogd 
Ha lls. en 
RED AND GRAY ORCHESTRA 
Thomas Ayres, R. D. Chenoweth, John Farris, Jack Henard, Bill Herriman, George Luce , Rex Osteen, 
Jimmy Rutan, Owen Seitz, N ick Ungurean. 
" 
• 
W. L. MATTHEWS 
COLLEGE BAND 
R. O. PERRY, Director 
A panoram ic glimpse of the Hill from the west campus with Dogwood Drive in the foreground . 
Scene from ·The Spring Product ion, <lThe Romantic Age" . 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB-Chester Channon, Director. 
K endall Bryan t , Osborne Byrd, 1\lox'ton Bro wnfield , Gu s B.\ lze, Curti s Brooks, William Egbert, C . O . Evnns, Gordon 
E dwards , Lawrence David, John F a r r is , George Grise , Da le G:abill , Claude Gallowa y, Gresham H oughla nd , John Koon, LI~ 
Lam b , Talmadge Lovelady, Fmnk N ewberry , Bill Oates, Chartes Runyan . Gilbert Searbrough , Clay Sla te, C ha rles Sm 
R ober t H o ward. Thomas L.1.w , Boyd Roberts, P a ul Baker , L o: en Williams. 
Rowan·Cha mbers d ue l scene. " Old Kentuck y Home" dramatizatio n, Kentucky Day. 
T avern scene, " Old Kentucky Home" dramatizat ion, Kentucky Day. 
'7~ U4.- - 1(, c:. Ij , f2h.<"jJ> / ', 1'1, I ['- , I c, ~J.. w-t./ nJc 'f ' 3; rr --
W<-</~ -;rv...." y~ JI~ 
';/.~ : 
c(~<--~ - C? ...... ,j. ' eL.J. - lJvt-,.~ 
~,If~, /'ItA.. , 'M ,~ 
!} !d'M -~ w dL ~~S'e.-d 
---,---- I 
I 
Ii 
ANNUAL K. E. A, 
GET-TOGETHER BREAKFAST 
-OF-
WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
APRIL 15. l!:i38 
CRYSTAL BALLROOM BROWN HOTEL 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
G~ ~ - ~ S J~4.. 
9.v-J~ • i :- ~ k.A.-,. , 
MENU 
Iced Tomato Juice 
Scrambled Eggs With Bacon 
Fried P otatoes 
Assorted Breakfast Rolls 
Coffee 
PROGRAM 
President Paul L. Garrett - Presiding 
Community Singing 
A Six-minute Story O f Western W.]. Craig 
Director Of Personnel 
A Six~minute Story of Western E. H. Canon 
nl."gi~trar 
A Six~minute Story Of W t!sr-ern F. C. Grise 
Dean Of The C<-lU ege 
Co mmunity Singing Dism iss;: ... l 
dedication, tentatively set June l.i $Pd,~oo I~C$g~,~~~ capital stock from 
Special to The Courier-Jou rnal. 
Bowling Gl'een, K y., May 6.-
Western Kentucky S.tate Teachers 
r - College ran away with honors in 
the annual Pershing Rifles drill 
16 meet of the 3d Regiment, held 
)- here in the college stadium this 
5 . afternoon. J"udges fo r the event, 
~= First Lieut. Gerald C. Simpson, 
f~ Second Lieu t. Benjamin F. Tay-lor, and Second Lieut. John O. 
5. Frazier, all of the Eleventh 1n-?t fantry at Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
4~ chose Western as champion of -the 
I Third Regiment after competition 
~_ with Indiana University, the Uni-
iYlversity of Illinois and Michigan 
Ie State College. 
In a specia l chaUenge meeting 
7. between Western and the Univer-
11 sity of Kentucky, present cham-
h pion of the First Regiment, West-
ern also won, chalking up a scar 
e of 841 out of a possible 900, the 
;~ University of Kentucky scorin 
- 812. 
Western won the championship 
'I of the Third Regimental competi-!. tion with a score of 840; the Uni -
. versity of Illinois :va.s second with 
753; I ndiana University, 731, and 
Michigan State College, 615. 
Western also \\1on the individual 
drill competition of the Third 
Regiment wh~n Cadet Howard 
Lindsay survived an elimination 
contest among representatives of 
the four colleges. Cadet G. R. 
Avery, Indiana University, who 
finished second in the Third Regi -
mental drill, survived the inter-
regimental individual drill chal-
lenge when Lindsay of Western 
and Kinnard a nd Bryant of the 
University of Kentucky were 
eliminated. -
The feature of the colorful drill 
meet was the appearance of 
Yt;.d.u.e U.!!ive!.illY's fam ous Order 
( Zouaves, which drew heavy 
applause from the crowd of 3,000 
through out their drill. Also a 
feature was a special exhibition 
drill by the Confederate squad of 
the University of Kentucky. 
P resentations of the awards 
were made by P resident Paul L. 
Garrett of Western Teachers Col-
lege; Col. B. E. Brewer, University 
of Kentucky, and Col. John A. 
Robenson, Western Teachers 
College. 
MOTHERS PRESENT ON MOTHERS DAY 1937 
MOTHERS DAY PROGRAM 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College 
Song 
Invocation 
Amour Coquet 
Welcome To Mothers 
Response 
Suite Miniature 
1. Badinage 
Friday May 6, 1938 10 A. M. 
(Violin Solo I 
h.1iss Catherine Clark 
I 
II. Berceuse 
A udience 
Rev. George E. Coleman 
Friml 
1v1rs H. R. Matthe\-\' s 
Mrs T. B. McCrocklin 
Cui 
II!. Valse 
Mr. Vincent, Mr. Johnson and tvfr. Chan non. 
Address 
A. Dedication 
B. Glorious Forever 
Introduction of Mothers 
Songs My Mother Taught Me 
Men's Glee Club 
Mr Charles Massinger 
Dr. Charles W. Welch 
Franz 
P-.achmaninoff 
D vorak 
Presentation of bouquets by the Cherry Country Life and Congress Debating Clubs, Sophomore and 
Senior Classes. 
Every Mother Shall Wear A Flower Junior Class 
I 
In the afternoon the Western Pershing Rifle Unit I will be host to a number of college and university 
units in a competitive field meet. Colleges participr ting in the competition will be Michigan State Uni~ 
versity, University of Illinois, Indiana University, Furdue University, the University of Kentucky, and 
Western. All mothers are cordially invited to attend the drill as our guests. 
A beautiful operetta, The Pirates of Penzance, will be given at 8 P. M. by the pupils of the Training 
School. We feel that all who are present will be charmed and delighted with the evening program. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE 
TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 
HENRY HARDIN CHERRY-
NOVEMBER 16, 1864 - AUGUST I, 1937 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER SIXTEENTH 
NINETI:EN HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVEN 
ONE-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
BIOGRAPHY 
Henry Hardin Cherry was born November 16, 1864, nine 
miles north of Bowling Green, Warren County, Kentucky. 
Violence was abroad in the land. It was on that day that Sher-
man, leading 60,000 men, started on his terrible march from 
. Atlanta to the sea. Before the child was a month old those 
prodigalities in blood, the battles of Franklin and Nashville, had 
been enacted. This natal accompaniment of struggle was in 
great part fitly symbolic. He lived almost seventy-three years, 
and never knew any peace. He was a fighter. Always one 
fight more. 
He was the seventh of nine strong sons. After he was six 
he went to school about two months yearly. On January 22, 
1885, he walked to Bowling Green through eight inches of snow 
and entered the Southern Normal School. Except for a brief 
interval his life was spent in the institution from that day on. 
In 1891 he was made an instructor, in 1892 president. The 
school then had twenty-eight students. Under his dynamic lead-
ership, the enrollment rose rapidly. In November, 1899, the 
building burned. This crisis was the first major test of the stuff 
of which he was made. Not a recitation was missed, and within 
a year a new building was ready. The fine vitality of the school 
was recognized in 1906 when the legislature by official act trans-
formed the Southern Normal School into the Western Kentucky 
State NOl'Ina1 School. Sixteen years later, by the same authority, 
the institution was given full college rating. In 1928 the college 
was authorized to offer graduate courses and degrees. In 1933 
and 1934 the college was the largest of its kind in the nation. 
Henry Hardin Cherry was that kind of builder. He was for 
forty-five years an active member of the Kentucky Education 
Association, twice its president; for twenty years a director. He 
conceived the idea of the Farmers Chautauqua, and served as the 
chairman of the State Speakers Committee during the war. He 
was the author of two books, Our Civic Image and Our Govern-
ments and Education, the Basis of Democracy. He was married 
on April 11, 1896, to Bessie Fayne, and they are the parents of 
three children, Josephine, Elizabeth, and Hardin, Jr. 
Henry Hardin Cherry died August 1, 1937-died after three 
score and twelve years packed with achievement, but too soon. 
So much work yet to do, so many battles to be waged. The 
thunder of battle never faded from his ears, and they grew tired 
from the din. He never dropped back and marched with the 
rank and file, but always ahead, searching out the land, blazing 
trails. And his life too often was lonely and hard, as the life of 
a frontiersman always must be. But he set into motion great 
deeds whose influence shall continue through the years, creative 
deeds whose end is the human brotherhood he envisioned. 
ERECTED By HIS STUDENTS AND FRIENDli 
1937 
COMMITTEES 
Founder s Day Committee _________ _____ ___________ ___ F. C. GRISE, Chairman 
Statue Commit tee ____________ _____ __ __ ._____ • __ ._: ___ J. R. WHITMER, Chairman 
J. R. ALEXANDER 
E. H . CANON 
W. J. CRAIG 
STERETT CUTHBERTSON 
M. C. FORD 
J. L. HARMAN 
MARGIE HELM 
WILL B. HILL 
MATTIE McLEAN 
W. L. MATTHEWS 
EARL A. MOORE 
GEORGE MOSELEY 
W. M. PEARCE 
D. WEST RICHARDS 
FLORENCE S CHNEIDER 
Roy H. SEWARD 
L. T. SMITH 
A. M. STICKLES 
KELLY THOMPSON 
CLASS SPONSORS 
1908-H. L. Donovan 
1909-T. H . Napier 
191G-A. L. Crabb 
1911- Mrs. J. D. Farria: 
1912-E. E. Bratcher 
1913-Garnett Barnes 
1914-Clardy Moore 
19I5-Harvey Sweeney 
1915-George Meuth 
1917-Charles Henry 
1915-Miss Dawn Gilbert 
1923-T. o. Hall 
1924-J. S. Brown 
1925------Miles Meredith 
1926-Bronson Curry 
1927- Strother Grise 
1928-Everett Witt 
193G-Frank P. Hays 
1931- G. Robert Boyd 
1932-Joseph C. Howard 
1933-Chester Travelstead 
1934-1. A. Butler 
1919-Mrs. George C. Bradford 1935- James WaU{er 
1920-D. P. Curry 1936-Billy Hayoes 
1921- Gus Basham 
1922---Rufus C_ McCoy 
1937- Millard Quillian 
COMMITTEE FOR INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION 
OffiCERS 
JOHN 1. LEWIS, Chainnan 
CHARLESP. HOWARD, Sec'y 
JOHN BROPHY, Director 
lI06 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W. 
W ASmNGTON, D. C. 
Telephone DIstrict 3582 
December 7, 1937 
Miss Edna Earle Michael, 
Wester n Kentucky St ate Teachers Coll ege, 
BOVlling Green, 
Kentucky. 
Dear Miss Michael: 
A considerable part of t he membership of t he 
American Federation of Teachers, affiliated ,'lith the 
American Federation of Labor , has from the start been ~ 
friendly with t he C. I . O •. , and we have referred organizat ional 
inquiries to that international union rather than seek-
ing to set up teachers' l ocal s of our a.m. In the near '.r' ~ J 
future , the Executive Board of the American Federati on ~ ~  
of Teachers is to consider a resolution adopted at its~;v" 
last convention authorizing t he Executive Board to hold ~~ 
a referendum not earlier than February 1st on C. I . O. :!I'7 , /" 
affiliation. '\ V 
P:es 
I trust t his informat ion will be of value to you . 
Katherine Pollak 
Research Depart ment 
II II Vergil- Aeneid. 
I Check.'·' I The Middle Ages 
I The Arabian N ights. ,1___ ~ ......-: I DChaucer- CanterbUry Tales. 
. 1 Printed below you will find a ante-Divin~ Comedy. 
list of one hundred books which, Khayyam- Rubaiya t. 
according to the National Coun- (Fitzgerald Translation) 
eil of Teachers of English, hold Malory- Morte d' Arthur. 
a promjnent place in literature. Vi!lon- Poems. 
Check the books 'on this list that The Renaissance 
l' you have read by ci rcling the Bacon- Essays. 
first letter of their' titles, leav. Boccacio- Decameron. 
ing those you have not read Cellini- Autobiography. 
blank. 'I'f1en bring this list to Cervantes-Don Quixote: 
the .. Library and place it in the Montaigne- Essays. 
I 
box which will be provided a t More- Utopia. 
the main circulation desk. Habelais- Gargantua and Pan· 
A t the end of the list below tagruel. • 
will be found five blanks in Shakespeare-Works. 
which you may write the names The 17th Century 
I 
of five books \vhich you think Bunyan- Pilgrim's Progress. 
should have been included in this Mil ton- Poems. 
list. From these selections the Moliere-.-Plays. 
Herald will compile a list of s tu. Pepys- Diary. 
dent recommendations and pub- The 18th Century 
}ish a composite list later . Boswell- Life of Johnson. 
The Ancient Worhl Addison & Steele-Spectator. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1938 
Lewis- Arrowsmith. 
O'Neil- Plays. 
Sinclair- Jungle. 
Steffens- Autobiography. 
Wharton- Ethan Frome. 
20th Century- E ng land 
Bennett- Old Wives' T~ l es. 
Conrad.o...-Lord Jim. 
Galsworthy- Forsyte Saga. 
Hudson- Green Mansicl1s. 
Masefield- Poems. 
Maugham- Of Human BOlld· 
age. 
Shaw-Plays, 
Strachey-Queen Victorb. 
Wells-Tono·Bungay. 
20t h Century-The Continent 
Hamsun- Growth of the Soil. 
Lud"!ig- Napoleon. 
Mann- Magic Mounta in. 
Merejkowski - Leonardo da 
Vinci. 
Remarque- Ali Quiet on the 
Western Front. 
Ros land- Cyrano de Bergerac. 
Undset - Kr istin Lavransdat-
tel'. 
I Would Add 
l , 
Aristophanes- Plays. Burns- P oems. 
Homer-lli~d and Odyssey. Defoe- Robinson ' Crusoe. 1 . 
Plutarch- Lives. FieldingT Tom Jones. 2. 
. .. .. ...... ............... ... . 
Sophocles- P lays. Franklin- Autobiography. 3. 
he Bible. Gibbon-Decline and Fall of 4. 
Aurelius- Meditations. Rome. ' 5 ..... .. . . .. . .. . ...... . ... ... . . 
~-----______ I Goldsmith- Vicar of Wake· 
fi~!ollett_HUin,,';;;;il'(._!fti'~;ko;::" ."1.=::mi t'1' 
Sterne_ Tristram Shandy. ~vel'el 'I 
Vollaire-Candide. I 
im~i\ ..... 19th Cent ury-America 
\ :'STUU-,l,nt,\ , Emerson-Essays. 
stitution of ' learnml ,. -'le 
"spoonholder ." 
Before the new one was 
in . the spring of 1935, ther. 
.J a much smaller one of all· construction'. It had stood 
____ ~..JI for what s.eem ed countless 
I 
.' EXCH ANGE Hawthorne~carlet Letter. 
Melville- Moby Dick. 
\ 
. hav;-been cirt.::u> . poe-Tales. 
·RumOl S that cel 
I l~out the campus ~ Thoreau- Walden. 
\ ~tudents. includiI1g, even'd a tl 1 hmen have ' allowe _ ' Twain- Tom Sawyer. 
I r~~~ies ~ interfere to ,R grave t Whitman- Le.aves of Grass. 
\Sten~ witn their higber educa 19th Century-England , t uch fOl' the vera "'. We canna vo thin1 Austen- Pride and Preju",lce. lof these rum~rs-s~ch he~e Stl Bronte, C.- Jane Eyre. virtually UI~te~[ddi~~ with' the Bronte, E._ Wuthering H eights _we thoug . 1 P-. f the renalssance. · . P ems chne 0 . ent such. an atti Browmng- 0 . 
lever .to Pl~V e are advoca Butler- Way of All Flesh . • from growmg Itw is so far as ByrQn.:.-Poems. . i a new plan. . ' th . coll 
. untried 111 0 .el Darwin-Origin of SpecIes. 
\ 
~~~: ' lies the golden oppori: Dickens-David Copperf ield. 
! Millsaps to beC01ne th~ or h I of learmng. Eliot- Adam Bede. 
accommodating the ever fl' 
"m' p' S4 tide of students on the H i was used for a resting pIa. 
I .. d!lring the 
~ PU~ tronize the .new "Spoon o i as : it was~' itnticip.~·teg; .p 
because th,~y thougt1t it ' \, 
'. ·1:,; 
AU'~('W(J~ -IsnJ,£ 
;nn 10 lUap!saJd· 
'aoua!os 10 ~ual 
oq1 ,0 puaq 'p.!' I in a ·new sc 00 a . thiS' 
<:+ ~ lan, briefly state , diS all h l Gilbert- Plays. 
:oc. ~ . lish an claSSes an Hardy- Return of the Native. 
'10' g ~ ~ at Millsaps in order. to l uaplsa.ld ' b{:l' ~ ~ o· ~ :.:I students more tune_ Keats- poems. '" I~ <:"" a "$..OCI ttl er education- Lamb-Essays !Jf Elia. 
, _] ~ ~ .,;;t 'e:.,j <e. b . gram is sorely ne~ Meredith- Richard Feverel. 
@. J ~ if,' ~ g ~ s. ~ upport our ,g t~ palgrave- Golden Treasu ry. ~p .... $' OCI <:+ 'j. ~ p many educat, ~ g. :: 0 ~ <:+ ~ ~ ~ ~ the ways Reade- Cloister and the 
'n}A 0.. ~ '2. £.~ ~ '; S' . ~ versa), Hea rth. 
~ go< ~? g: .... ~ g ~ So' n\ ~ - Scott- Ivanhoe. 
o~S· Ill~;::l n ~c )o"I~ ~ ~ :.:I .~ ;. ~ 0. s: s- a 0. ~ (I) Shelley- POems. 
41ll ::r )0"1 p .... Po· .... -. B ~ <:+?' 10 Tennyson-Poems. ~o-~ O._~~E~~ o ~~~~a 
.... a ~ oJ:t:l' ' w -. VI ~ Po (I). Thacl<cray- Vanity Fair. ~ ttl ~ (I) 3.. (ll (I) If' ro ~ -~--_ . ... Wordsworth- Poems. 
. ~ 19 century-The Continent 
rI. ~ ~. - 0 .i:.~ . Balzac- Eugenie Grandet. 
• _ ~. ... U U H ' '''' P=I -- " ; d P n _~ ~. \ '~ .» E • .(J) ~:> ostoievski-Grime -an U • 
t _ ... .c -d 0 .'~ C ~ ..s: 
t· ~ f"_" '1Il p.. C ~' .~ ~ '$: ill ishment. 
_ "'-i '~Q (J) · ~ -.S ~-g' ~'~ ' ~'c: Flaubert- Mmme. Bovary. 
" \ tI) • ~ . .s:: ~ . ...-' ''0 .' 'Z.s:: Th 's Ii'l QO ' .:: . .... c 0 ;n "iii ~. '"'O (J)" F rance- a l . 
. .......... (J):..,Col ..- !'lQ)' c<:) t ~.... .s:: ~ !; '0 ~. ;.., 'd d ,... Goethe- Faus . a .:, : .~ .,. -CoY", '\ . Hugo-Les ' Miserables. 
~ Q". ~ ~ /' Ibsen- Plays. I , 
- --=.. ~ m ~ '. ¥aupassant- Short ~tol'les. 
~ Tolstoi- Anna Karenma: 
. "-I ' 20th Cen tury-AmerICa 
Adams- Education of Henry 
sv' ",p, ,1. 0 .,1 S 
fett announced -at 
cis'es Tuesday mor r 
The announce mer 
'complete surprise t{ 
membcrs o[ the' fat 
student body , and 1 
h alf an hour after 
been dismissed, i 
around . h im oHeri 
lations upon his d 
turn to \¥es tern . 
The vacancy C\,I 
Thompson's depar t 
24 had been oni: 
filled with the t 
L-=---'~--"-'-l \ .-ht be jnlereste l 
mlg . 't' 
) 
t 
to · his old pOSl 10 
conference . wit~ 1 
rett ' in October, I 
tentatively agreed 
his foi-mer ' positi( 
inite dec)s~O~ w~~ 
,,: ~ ..... : Adams. \ . a. ·.conieren_cc 
_"'__ . . . -'" Cabell- Jurgen. . 1'.~Thompson 
.;::;-.. - .~ .. --"'----*\. Cather- Dea th Comes for the . at the ch~pel exer 
, Archbishop. . b' t '" T d as hi~ SU Jec , . ,," 
\ 
n '1D (J .J lao Dresier-American r age y. College Athletes. (J.I.. a I Garland-Son of the Middle Wd & ~"~tt 
'-______ , ,(Jpn. B_or_'d_e_r_, _ _ _______ ~..;. _____ ----II where he hopes t 
1>\'\ \'?'1 HISTORY CLUB , , 
\ The A, M, Stickles HlstOI Y 
Club held its annual luncheon in 
the Cedar House at Homecoming, 
October 9. Fifty members and 
former members were present. 
L . B. Finn. local attorney, was t 
'I principal speaker, t.alking on the 
I Constitution. PresIdent Paul L. 
1 
Garrett was the guest of honor. 
In a previous meeting the tol-
. lowing officers of the club . 
\ elected: Dorine Hawke.' ~ 
'( dent; Louise Rowe, VIC~ 
dent; and Charles SChafer,~ 
, tary-treasurer. 
I 
'-
Best S~l1ers A/~{;/38 ' 
, ReVIewed By Club 
Best sellers a' I 
views was • serles of re-
, presented a th I gram of the L . s e pro_ 
at its meet' eJper English Club , 
the Cedar RIng on January 6 in Ouse. 
Edna 'Earle M' 
best 'seIlers f IchaeI reviewed r 
Riherd review~d 1927, Elizabeth 
1937 and W I best sellers of 
, a tel' Wright h 
ed a prediction '. azard_ I 
best sellers of 19~% ,Plcl<lng the 
l Games and cont . I direction of th est~ under the 
t e SOCIal c . 
'/ ee concluded th ommlt. About fift e program. t present. Y members were 
I ENGLISH CLUB I o/'i~ . 
! 
' The Leiper English Club held i 
its regular meeting Thursday · 
night, October 12, at the Cedar 
House. The club officers were 
elected: J. C. Cantrell, president; 
Julia Sledge, vice-president; Jane 
1·Covington, secretary - treasurer;' 
f Dorothy L. Jones, club reporter. 
'Fhe president also appointed the 
social and program commi:ttee. 
Programs are being planned I 
I to celebrate the lOOth annwer-
. i sary of $ome of our most dis- _ I tinguished English ' writers and . 
to make a study of English books • I of the present t ime., / I 
--
'Modern l\;lusic ,To 
Be, Heard On' Hill 
" By Da le Grabill l ' onholaer' \ 
Fred Waring may have hi-s ')0 . I g~ee . club- Gpy L9mbardo may ees Remazn \ 
have hi~ v,oc'll trio- the show (0 rz ~ 
"Do\.lble or Nothing" may con· , _ _ ...,....,-~ 
taln . the ' ever l{llOWll ':Slng " ~ - ~nough and it is only ~~~ \ 
Band," but a few songsters of sn g 'd large open spa , \ 
' T ' man to aV01 behind the 
W, K, r, C: make UP the . mos t the real reason 1 e \ 
striking 'organization of it s kin,d, bU~ _ was that the god of °dV -
.. ' " ' fa llUle d b" the IS' \ " l hc)\1.od<:l: l~ C!lOlr." 1hls g~'oup , d been frightene, .l e It 
under the dh::ection oJ .Jimmy Ar· ha b ce of his restmg plac. v \ 
, , . tur an hAnd no\ . 
nold....t...... IS composed of sIxteen _ cl'lcked some OW. d s \ 
.......--.- .., - nevet d old ay· beau brummels and ten fair .' one lIke the gOO 'd 
. It IS g whO sal , damseis. In the first perfOl'm- It was Tennyson . ld'ng 
anee- of -this choir. Jimmy' will "Old order must fade, y~eor~er 
lead :ill his' lads and lasscs . do\V~ e lace to new, lest one goo.. We 
to the B. ' U:, where -he· will, have ' 5 Ph Id corrupt the world. me 
---'-:'::::::1 all ·those kidses over 'with his g S ou. ed these words co 
___ .- have WItneSS 
:..--__ - own ' arrangements of 'populal" It 
true. se of the n w \ TboU1.ll 
To 
tunes of the day. In his secoll(J. ,e' tly becau , Recen , .' ·t was Im ~ 
appearan'ce; Jimm"y " will ·raise. aY • m bUlldmg, 1 ." 
" h" asst 00 the "Spoonholdet his . baton ' and 'snap ' his bunc der "'"'rative that realized 
t.hrough· an ' unforgettable rou" ,ably: demolished. Few vas 
tine 'for ' th'e . gala ' of all . gala' not : I t when this structure ~o a ' 
. . . . . ,.Jr II \a death bloW , even~s, :the R:: C? T. C. ~nl . tary lzed it waS the ! 
Ball. _ '. - . "'. . lding tradition.. '11 never \ 
DifIererit from ' all . organiz<i. The next generat:,on ~~~holder" \ 
tion's, Uris group is not rated en·' lOW about the Sp . t ry 01 
. ~ . - . I d the hls a \ tl.l~ely· through loyalty and va un- lless they rea , around 
, spirit. They --have worked }tOul.i\he Hill whiC~ is Written bel' the ~ar.d to give the .leasure-se~I<> lOlA poit. But to us wh~ rer;;e:e tradi- \ 
109: ~tuclents 'of ' Western . ~ g,lg' ..q.redolold "spoon~older a~t there will , 
ant:!c, col<?ssal, stupenc!ous cpn· ia. ';,) tions that surround e~ory of the \ 
ception of novel eritertall)mant. ,__ long remain the m 'ghts not \ 
' , ~~m Xowsch! · Ladi!'~ "nd gcntIenjen, :ilJ1A haPPY ' l1ours a adle of love, 
h is the besta, thc·-, fu:esta._that • _ spent alone m the cr 
Papa ' Arnold arid h i." Ghildrcn I ~ ~atIJt 
ea.n .-puta· ol,lt.a. ~ith ) '1at spirit ! ~n~ng. \ 
they can't fail. to put it over. I :> t came a!.; a 
. " . _ _n, t\lC 
most O.l.. . ' 
, ' 'prise to -1 Ihp 
.' . . .. .. \ complete sl1t _ ~ ...... ~ ... 
Lamented 'Spoonholder' I 
Is Gone; Memories Remain-
By Walter Wright . s~ -~nOUgh ·a~~~y-;:;;-.I 
For many years" b~neath the man to "avoid large open spaces; I 
spreading tree in - irant-o oL . .old ?ut the real reason behind th0. I 
potter Hall, there was ~ an _ i,n- failure was that -the god o[ love I 
stitution of learning called the had bee'n frightened by the diS·" 
"Spoonholder." turbance of his resting place. It II 
Before the new one was built never clicked somehow. And now 
in ' the spring of 1935, there was it is gone like the .good old days. i J a much smaller one of all-wood It was Tennyson who said 
.J construction, It had stood there "Old order must fade, Yieldin~ 
I for what s.eemed countless ages place to new, lest onc good ordcl' 
accommodating the ever flowing should corrupt the world." We f tide of students on the Hill. It have witnessed these words come 
J was used for a resting place be· true. 
tween classes during the day Recently, because of the ~ 
Jand as a substitute for ' the libl" classroom building, it was im-
al'Y at night. pel'ative that the "Spoonholdel''' 
In the sprmg of '35 the heads be demolished. Few realized 
of the instituhon got together that when this structure was 
I 
and decided that there should be \ razed It was the death blow to at 
a new "Spoonholder." The rea. I fading tradition I 
son for this was twofold; first, I The next generation will never ! 
" the old one was rather antedated know about the "Spoonholder" 
W and was rather dangerous and unless they read the history of I 
. ~': too, it ~quea~ed when c~uple~ ~e H ill 'which is written around I ,~ sat on It, WhIch was very dis- It. But to us who remember the 
"
:. concerting. And, second, due o.ld "Spoonholder" and the tradi- I 
to the increased enrollment it I hans that sllrround it, there will 
l was necessary 'to enlarge the r long remain the memory of the! ~ "Spoonholtler~' to accommodate happy ' houl'~ and the nights no t I i the long waiting line. I spent alone In the cradle of love. 
1 The new structure was wide· 
i spread in octagonal shap'e with a~; a 
I seats around the tree and also C , OJ.. t.~1C 
around the outside rim. Although ,nd 1he 
no one ever saw it fuU, the esti· ('c th an 
mated capacity was well OVl"l' one ~ l had 
hundred. It was cl1ristened by :l'owded 
Dr. Louis B. Saloma,n, who also ng r utu· 
gave the dedicational addrp~s .in \ to re-
chap~1. H~ used a bottle of mi~k 
as the christening Hquid, f1S H by lvlr. 
was most appropriate and most A·l 
. n pn 
dccesslble. ' '1 F 'I poran y 
al ure, however, was inevi· ha t he tabl ~, ..The students didn't p~. Ilurning \ 
.tro,mze the new "Spoonholder" T ' 
, , . J ,. ' ~ .lnng B. 
as , It wa~;o _anb~l~~ted ; ·. pr9bably .nt Gar· 
because tf\~y thougJlt it ' was not < I-"' , , ' ,;, _ lonlpson 
.) ., ' tur n te, 
.• _ .4,.,f. 
:STOlJrftb l EX~ANGE 
! RUmors hav~en cirt:u-" 
I atout the campus that eel. . students, including, even, a· few 
'freshmen, have allowed their 
studies to interfere to ,s- grave ex-
tent with their higber education. 
We cannot vouch for the veracity 
lof these rumors-such a thing is 
virtually unheard of here. Study! 
-we thought it died with the de- ' I cline of the renaissance! How-
l_ever to prevent such an attitude I from CTowing we are advocating 
1 a new plan. It is, so far as we I 
Thompson Returns 
To Publicity Post 
Kelly Thompson, who 
served as publIC relations 
and publicity director for 
Indianapolis Baseball ClUb 
the American Assoclatior 
has 
n""!ar: 
the 
01 
for I 
know, untried in either COllegeS'1 
Here lies the golden opportunity I 
l'for Millsaps to become the lelder ' the past eight months, a!1ct mol''?, in a new school of learning. Our recently as vic02-president o f the plan, briefly stated, is this: To 
t bOliSh all classes and all home- club, is to return to We.,t(~rll work at Millsaps in order to a1 - January 1 in the capacity of ~ low the students more Lime for publicity director anr. fie ld 
I their higher; education. agent, a position which he left 
, Strch 1\ program is sorely needed . 
I How can we s upport our gthletic to join the baseball club this ~ teams, see all the many educational 'spring, President Paul L. Gar-picture shows, learn the ways and rel.t announced ' at chapel CX.~1'1 :.......: lwi1~ of women (or vice vel'sa), and cises Tuesday morning. 
attend all the important social 1-::------'-=---
functions, if we have to get up at ~ r:: (l) 0 oil ~ The announcement came a!; a 
twenty-five every morning ~.~:5"'" § ~ comp'lete surprise to mos t of t~1e 
order to get to class? This lack '.~ ~ 0 -g ~ () members o[ the faculty and Ihe 
of sleep in the morning puts an ~::: ~ ell ~ ~ student body, and for more th,:m 
unbearable strain on our constitu- ell ~ Q£\. 0 
t · d k . t,I c:I::: ..... e: half an hour after chapel had I I~~r; i~~al ~~a ,,:s s~~~o~;~~ i~hat .~ ~] .[ ~ ;;; been dismissed, they crowdE:d sound body." .b-"5 ~-;; ~ ~ around . him oficring congratu.-Chapel only, we would leave un- 0;:... .. , ._ 0 
' :::: .... .....,. ..., .... lations upon his decision to re-changed. This welcomed hour af- ~; .S 1 @ ~ , 
fords us OUi' only opportunity for.f '"5. ~ :J g turn to Westem. 
I u.ndi~ tllrbed sleep;- it is the only R ell s:;:' ... '"0 The vacancy created by lvl1'. t h th . th -- E· ... P,q.l~ Ime w en ere 1S no ing more .... .f:! Thompson's departure on April I' to do. Often hav'e we ... . 
i heard one boy say to another , .... "a w- 24 had been only temporarily '·~t's cut chapel today," and .~ .~I ~ ~~========~===,~f~il~le~d:r . with the hope that he I th I ()::o,.Q,) , t' o er rep y, "Nope, 1 can't. I need ' ;i -g ~ ... ' be- interested in re urnmg 
-. the sleep!" to his old pos ition. During a I Whether you agree wi th us on 
lather points or not, you must conference with President Gar· 
> 1 
sJ f 
admit that classes do interfere rett · in October; Mr. -Thompson 
! with our extra-curricular activities. tentatively agreed to return to-
IShOUld we neglec t the band, the his former" position! and a 
) 
t 
" 
, 
grill, the ping-pong team, and the 
clubs for anything so old fas hioned inite decision was reached dur-
as recitations? ' c~n~ercnce Tue:~day_ 
hav, 
t exists . . Thom pson spoke briefly 
at the chapel exercises, choosing 
as his subject, "Subsidizing of 
College Athletes." A short t ime 
~-'-'---_~==~~~~~~~::~==~_--, ___ .... ",,-______ ,-~L...~=j later he left for Jndianapolis where he h opes to his 
busIness for the balI" club ' in . 
to return to Bowling Green dur-
ing the Christmas holidays; ,;'" 
Unanimously regarded b y 
those who know him best as 
one of the most able publicity 
directors in the state, Kelly 
Thompson has been ~ought by 
many col1eges heretofore, but 
"tas consistently refused to leave 
White a student here, he 
-4'01" the College Heights Herald, 
serving as sports ed'itor for s~v­
~ral years. He also won 
t he_ ~Qbinson and Ogden 
t orical . contests. 
In h is senior year he won~he 
State 'Oratorical contest, speak-
ing before the General Assem..-
bly of Kentucl<y. 
Will B. Hill, who has tempor· 
arily nflcd the publicity direc-
tor's posItion is to return to_ his 
regular position as field agent 
for the extension department of 
the school. it is thought. 
Mrs. Thompson a nd their 
sman dallghter are to return to 
Bo\~'ling Green within the next 
few days. They will reside in 
the Jones ApartmC'nts at the 
corner of Magnolia and E leventh 
Wire' ervice, 
Is paraly~ed 
Bt! S':'Pl J!.0~s ~,\.t1 "",.... ,,::C~ 
Most Brilliant Aurora In 
, " J-."/''';,/~ 35 ,Yearo Marks ·Mag. 
1:4~ netic Storm. " 
' '1"11'\' 
New York, April 16 (.lP}-Qne of 
the most severe ' magnetic storms 
of the Twentieth Century " swept 
across North America today, dis-
rupting cqmmunications systems 
·for several hOUrs in many sections. 
Scientists said the storm was 
caused by sun$pot ,activ ity. They 
described the accomp'anyirig dis-
p lay of aurora borealis ' in the 
northern tier of Sta tes as the most 
rilli a nt in thirty-five· year s. 
The stor m also ' affected· corn- ; 
, unications in the British Isle. . 
The r are "nor thern lights," 
glea ming lik,e a giant Neon tube 
tin the heavens, tlickered in b r ight 
streaks that ranged f rom dim 'pink 
to "almost blood red" ·in color , 
Harvard ObservatOry reported: . 
SEEN BY 'FEW. 
Rela tively few persons saw the 
aurora , however, for ihe- display 
did not begin until 1Z:30 a.m ., 
Louisville time. . I · 
The storm, bringi!lg with it r ain 
and unsettled. weather as an Eas-
ter prelude in many places, cau~ed 
grief to thousands of electncal 
engineers in telephone, cable, r~­
dio and telegraphic centers over 
the ·Nation. . 
For three hours or more they 
struggled· helplessly .to keep w ires 
clear under the errati c influence 
of a bombardment of capricious 
magnetic earth curren ts. 
SOME WIRES O. K. 
News dispatches which left New 
Yor k as "diplomatic sources dis-
closed" arrived in San Francisco 
as "xywquxxzsd jzwysxq opqza-
sddy." 
The stray electrical ! currents, 
(Turn to Page 2. Column 2. ) 
MAGNETIC STORM 
PARALYZES WIRES 
--:=--r- , 
C ontinued From Page 1 
.! 
measured at times at 500 volts. 
made communications impossible 
on "open" · lines - wires strung 
above ground - from Atlanta to 
New England, from east coast to 
west. . . 
Only underground WIres insu-
la ted from contact with the earth 
and Hgrounded" by a parallel 
metal wire were free from the 
disturb ing influence. 
The 300.000-mile leased wire 
network of the Associated Press 
was tied up almost completely 
for more than two hours - the 
longest p,eriod of time in more 
than a decade-and news moved 
on1y jerkily on limited circuits. 
Other wire news sepvices had sim-
ilar difficulties. 
Facilities of the Western Union 
and Postal Telegraph were also 
affected for several hou rs, with 
technicians powerless to combat 
the gigantic magnetic forces ar-
rayed against them. 
Radiomarine Corporation and the 
U. S. Coast Guard r eported wide-
spread static, but were able to 
maintain contact with ships at sea. 
Most commercial radio stations 
had ceased broadcasting and were 
unaffected, but the Chatham, 
Mass., sta tion of the Radio Cor-
poration of America reported 
short-wave communica tion cut aU 
soon after 1 a.m. Long-wave bands 
remained dependable. 
Cable communica tions w ere 
only slightly impaired. Interstate 
police automatic printer circuits, 
I in the Eastern States, functioned 
poorly, however, or were useless l until the disturbance subsided. 
lJ0VE~S'6LD'S6N(} 
Once -i:n-the"d-e!!>r" dead-days' 'beyond'" r-ecaH ; 
Wh-en-' on -the' ""orid the- 'mHts 'began~ t o-f'aH " 
out of th-e dreBl)ls' -that rose ±rr'happy",th rang; 
Low-t-o our"hearts -i-ove -sang-an -old '13Wset ~ong; 
And in the dusk, where f ell the fire-light glerum, 
Softly it wove itself-into our dream. 
ChuI'1).s'" , 
Just ~~ong'at twi-rtght, when-the-li:gh~ are-fow 
And- the -fl'iclr"'ring- shRdows' ""oftl;or'come- and -go i 
Tho' th-e "heart be -we"ry-;-s"d -th<:, d,.y lind long, 
_till to us at twilight , comeR love ' s old song, 
Comes love' s old sweet song . 
OLD-' FODKS' '-AT-HOME 
'WBY down ' up-on-de S'07anee"Riv<:,r, Far , f,,!' a",BY, 
Dare''''' wtm lllY'''heaTt--i:s'' turni:ng-ever, ' 
Dere. s-wh" -de old f-olks" stay; 
ill up" and down- de' 'Whole''cr13lj1tion, S;"dly I ro'tm, 
Still longing for de old plantation, 
And for de old folkS-lit-home. 
'ehorus' 
.11+ de world am sad and." dreary , 
Ev',ry-wher-o I ' roam; 
Ohl darkies, how my heart grows weary, 
Far f?om de old folks at home. 
MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME 
The sun ~hines bright in'the' old Kentucky home ; 
'Tis summer; ,the d.arki'es'are ' gay r 
The corn-top's ripe ' and th-e meado", '" ' in the'b190m, 
While the ,birds make music all,the day; , 
The young folks roll ' an ,the little cabin floor, , 
All merry, all ha:ppyand "\>right; , . ' 
By'n by hard times comes a knocking " t the door, 
Then my old Kentucky home, good nightl 
Weep ' no more, 'my l"dy, 
o weep no ' more toda,v I , 
~e will sing one song f or the ' old Kentucky home, 
For the old Kentucky :)lome , f"r away . 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS 
College Heights, on hill-top fair, 
With beaut y all thine own, 
Lovely jewel far more r ar e 
Than grac~s any t hronel 
Chorus 
College Heights, we hail thee ; 
We shljlll never fa~l thee; 
Falter never-_ live forever, 
Hail'. Haill Hail! 
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Disparaging ,( 
Attitude J)"'1'~ 
Hurts Friends 
By EMILY POST. 
We all know people whom we 
w ould describe as nice people, 
possibly even charming people, 
a r..d yet we seldom escape from a 
f ew minutes conversation with 
t hem without feeling exactly like 
a pricked baHoon! It may even be 
a n intimate friend or nearest rela-
tive who whenever we see her 
leaves us in a state at disappoint· 
rr.ent , discouragement, disillusion, 
or at worst, anguish . 
Let us say that you, for exam. 
p le, start out in the morning feel-
ing that the world is bright and 
gay. You go out into your garden 
a nd begin picking off the faded 
blooms and cultivating the packed 
earth . Your garden is full of col-
or . You think it quite lovely! 
T hen. in through your gate comes 
a destroyer. She looks at your 
borders in silence, until suddenly, 
with a burst ot enthusiasm, she 
exclaims, "Have yop seen Mrs. 
Gotgold's garden? It's a dream! 
The most exquisite planting I have 
ever seen." Again silence and then 
i r.. a voice gone fla t, she remarks, 
" I hear the Garden Club is coming 
to look at your garden.1I 
Unless you watch out, you will 
soon be explaining that the club 
asked you to tel them come, and 
that you yourself are wondeping 
whether your garden is worth 
coming to see. In fact, when the 
destroyer leaves, you are tempted 
to call up the club and tell the 
secretary that they'd better choose 
a really lovely garden instead ot 
yours. 
Or, let us say you are a writer 
and have finished a story. The de-
destroyer le~.ds you on: "What's 
that on the table? A new manu- I 
script? Oh, do read it to me." 
Faith Is Destroyed. . 
Eager to try what you have 
wr itten on an audience, you begin 
your story. Looking up from the 
page, you catch the stare of one I 
who is not listening. And at once 
you jump to the cpnciusion that 
her indifference is proof that 
your story is no good. You break 
of f, saying, "It isn't quite . fin-
ished '" You put your story aside 
- your faith in it ·perhaps lost! 
You put on a new hat. You think 
your r eflection in the glass looks 
quite nice and you leave your 
house in a happy and friendly 
frame of mind, until you meet the 
cr:ptious gaze of a destroyer . 
Plainly, your appearance is not 
meeting with her approval. May-
be the ha t 's wrong, or maybe the 
face is wrong, or maybe it's the 
combination. Instead of feelin, 
l ike going on downtown and bein, 
seen by everyone you know , you 
decide to go back home! 
Or, let us say you're happy 
about J ohnny 's -school repor t. In l 
comes Mamie Destroyer. "John-
n y's average is 80," you tell her 
proudly. 
"Oh, 80 isn't much in that school. 
You know they overmark all the 
children. My Stevie never gets 
lESS than 90. The Green boy , who 
i~ rea lly qu ite a moron, gets 75." 
Hint At Trouble. 
In contrast to these at least 
frank destroyers are the purvey-
ors of rumor who, having nothing 
defim.te....to say, merely hint!-"'You~ 
Mary was at the dance last night, 
wasn't she?" 
You say, "Yes." She puts on a 
look of conscious evasion. Then 
you say. "Well, what happened?" 
She answers, "Oh, nothing- I> 
but implies that there was 50me- I .... ------------...., 
thing, which you, poor thing, success know that it is seldom to 
know nothing about. Naturally be found except at the end of a 
~our ima~inat.ion begins to wor~ very long road. They are the~e­
m the dll'ection at whatever It fore understanding as well as kmd 
might be tha t would cause you in their effor t to help one who is 
personally greatest distress. It starting out on that same road. It 
might be tha t she h ad no supper is the one who has never done 
partner, or t?at she wa.s not con- anything who habitually belittles 
stantly cut m on, or It may be achievement. 
that you. pictu!e her parked in an Really charming people are 
automobile WIth the very wrong those who leave you stimulated, 
type of man. who make you feel that your 
The consequence is that Mary daughter is someone of whom you 
and you both spend a very mlser- have every right to be proud. Or 
able quarter of an hour. you try- let me put It very briefly. They 
ing to find out exactly what did increase because of their appre-
happen, and Mary wondering eiation itot only the seeming value 
what in the world can have hap- of yoJr material possessions, but 
pened. to you that made you sud- tM:y bring ntarer the fulfillment 
denly so inquisitive. of your hopes and aspirations. 
Received With Rea-rel They encourage you to do your 
As I have written many times, best. You can hardly wait to be-
charm is something which can- gin to study, to practice, to work 
not possibly be acquired by rule harder to win sllccesf; in the th ~ngs 
ot thumb. But there are certain that they in their optimism belIeve 
traits-diametrically opposed to but a short di st.ance ahead of you. 
charm-possessed by people who Th~y make you think the whole 
are never received in any house wor ld is more beautiful, more 
except with r egret and whose de- worthwhile, more worth the liv-
par ture does not even bring pleas- ing. You .teel that you've. had a 
ure since they leave so wide a ~trong tomc, .that . the sun IS c~m­
path at distress in their wake. And lng up, and It WIll be a glOrIOUS 
yet, it would be difficult to deter- da~!. Those that I hav~ be~n 
mine their intentions as bein& wntmg about leave you Just tne 
either well or ill. other way: Exhausted, depressed, 
Tr ue i t is hard to believe that overwhelmed by a sense at ~u­
anyone' who means well could in- tility. And so, of the two, WhICh 
sinuate that your husband's own will you choose to .b.e? 
business is not doing as \ well as· he (Copyrl~h~. 1938.) 
leads you to suppose, or, it he 
works for a firm, that his em-
ployers do not give his ability a 
very h igh r ating. Or it may be 
about the disloyalty of a fr iend. 
In any case, you are left in a 
frame of mind that is dispirited I 
....  1-........ .. ....... ... f, .. f, ... ~ .f, ~ .. n t 
yoar'SlOry.- Lookln, up fiomiiiel 
page, you catch the stare of one I 
who is not listening. And at once ~ 
you jump to the conclusion that 
her indifference is proof that 
your story is no good. You break 
off, saying, jilt isn't quite . fin-
ished!" You put your story aside 
- your faith in it ·perhaps lost! 
You put on a new hat. You think 
your r eflection in the glass looks 
Quite nice and you leave your 
h ouse in a h appy and friendly 
f rame of mind, until you meet the 
c~ptious gaze of a destroyer. 
P lainly. your appearance is not I 
meeting with her approval. May- I 
be the hat's wrong, or maybe the 
face is wrong, or maybe it's the 
combination. Instead of feelina 
like going on downtown and being 
seen by everyone you know, you 
decide to go back home! 
Or, let us say you're happy 
about J ohnny's -school report. In 
comes Mamie Destroyer. "John- f! 
n y's average is 80," you tell her 
proudly. I' 
"Oh, 80 isn't much in that school. : 
You k now they over mark all the 
children. My Stevie never gets ' 
less than 90. The Green boy, who 
i~ really quite a moron, gets 75." 
Hint At Trouble. II 
In con trast to these a t least 
frank destroyers a re the purvey-
ors of rumor "Who, having nothing 
definit.a..to_say, merely hint!- "YouI' 
Mary was a t the dance last night, 
wasn't she?" 
You say, "Yes." She puts on a 
look of conscious evasion. Then 
you say, "Well, what happened?" 
She answers, "Oh, nothing_H 
but implies that there was some- ~>- -----_~ 
thing, which you, poor thing, success know that it is seldom to 
know . not~ing, about.. Naturally be found except at the end of a 
:rour Ima~matIon begms to wor~ very long road. They are there-
m . the dJIection of whatever It fore understanding as well as kind 
might be that would ~ause you in their effort to help one who is 
p~rsonally greatest dlstress. It starting out on that same road. It 
m Ight be that she had no supper is the one who has never done 
partner, or t~at she wa.s not con- anything who habitually belittles II 
stan tly cu~ m on, or It mB;Y be achievement. . 
that YOU . plctu~e her parked In an Really charming people are 
automobile WIth the very wrong those who leave you stimulated, 
type of man. who make· you feel that your 
The conseq,uence is that ~ary daughter is someone of whom you 
and you both spend a very nus .. - have every right to be proud. Or 
~ble qU8;rter of an hour, you try- let me put it very briefly. They 
mg to fmd out exactly what did Increase, because of their appre-
happen, and Mary wondering ciation, not only the seeming value 
what in the world can have hap- of your material possessions, but 
pened to rou .~B:t m ade you sud- they bring nearer the fulfillment 
denly so mqulsItlve. of your hopes and aspirations. 
Received With Rep-et. They encourage you to do your 
As I have written m any times best. You can hardly wait to be-
charm is something which can~ gin to stud~, to pract~ce, to ~ork 
not possibly be acquired by rule harder to :Vln s1:1cces~ l~ the th ~ngs 
of thumb. But there are certain that they III their opfimlsm belleve 
t raits- diametrica lly opposed to but a short disf;ance ahead of you. 
charm-possessed by people who Th~y ~ake you think ,the whole 
are never received in any house world IS more beautiful , more 
except with r egret and whose de- worthwhile, more worth the liv-
parture does not even bring pleas- ing. You. feel tha t you've. had a 
ure since they leave so wide a ~trong tomc, .that. the sun IS c~m­
path of distress in their wake. And m, up, and It WIll be a glonous 
yet it would be difficult to deter- day! Those that I have been mi~e their intentions as being writing about leave you just the 
either well or ill. other way: Exhausted, depressed, 
True, it is hard to believe that overwhelmed by a sense of ~u­
anyone who means well could in- tillty. And so, of the two, whlch 
sinuate that your husband'$ own will you choose to .b.e? 
business is not doing as, well as he (C • .,-rll"ht, 1931.) 
leads you to suppose, or , if he 
works for a fi rm, that his em-
ployers do not give his ability a 
very high ratine. Or it may be 
a bout the disloyalty of a friend. 
In any case, you are left in a 
frame of mind that is dispirited 
at best, or devastated at worst. 
Something you care most for in 
the world has been daubed with 
mud that you patiently wash off, 
or actually marred with acid that 
has eaten below the surface, or 
something has been broken off 
with a sledge-hammer and can 
never again be whole. There are 
certain people who should be os-
trasized, tarred and feathered and 
beaten out of town. They add , 
nothing to the happiness of any I 
one in 1my community. . i 
In a class by themselves are the 
discouragers. For example, let us 
say that you have worked very 
h ard to perfect yourself in some-
thing and believe you have suc-
ceeded to a creditable degree. This 
person will completely ignore the 
recital you have just given, or the 
match you have won, or the food 
you have set before her, to launch 
into fu lsome praise of Doremi 
Shr iek's high notes, Nelly Ni11's 
tennis grace, or the ten-coul'se 
·dinner at the Nothinbut Munee's. 
By its own evidence her opinion 
~:s valueless-yet, you feel deflated 
just the same. 
There is nothing so easy as to 
criticise destructively, and unin-
telligen tly. The practice ot the 
intelligent cr itic is a lways con-
structive. He will not only pick 
out the things that are good but 
~ tell you .how the things that were 
not good migh t be made better. 
All people who have achieved real 
* 
* 
* 
VINCENTWINS· 
'" . , . 
O"O'~Al AWAR 
"Thr~ · GreCian . Songs" 
Is CompD~oiI!- . 
"Three. Grecian ,Songs," ~ chor-
al composition . by Pro.!. JOh'n 
Vincent, Jr., head of the ~mu~Jc 
department, hqs been' ,recently 
chosen I as one of f ive: \Vin~~rs in 
"a nation-wide contest ' in . choral 
works. 
!The ~com posi,tion was ~ selected 
from a field of more . than 200 
comp~tttors who entered the' con-
testr whic" - was .sponsored by 
the WPA mq.si<; projec~ cooperat-, 
ing with three private music pub.-
lishing concerns. 
The contest which 'opened the 
early part of August W?s closed 
November 15. Prize . winners 
were made public last 'week by: 
Ellen S. Woodward, assistant 
public works administrator. 
Mr." Vincent stated that 'the 
composi'tion : would be broadcast 
in : the ' near -futlire "over 'the Co-
lumbia Network on a Sunday 
morning pl'ogr£\m, The work · is 
scheduled to be g iven by WPJ\. 
choral groups throughout the 
country and a recording of the 
song is to be made. by the Co~ 
lumbia Broadcasting Company. 
The composition ' was arranged 
more ' than "a year ago while Mr, 
(Contin\led on Pa.ge ~fu 




VILLE TIMES K ENTUCKY'S BIGGEST AND B E. 
EX-HILLMEN BATTLE FOR TANK JOBS 
-(By Times StaU Photographer. 
Clarence Caple. Jim Roddy. 
• 
Joe Cook. 
Wit.h th e ' ink practically still w et on its 
diplomas. this gridiron t riumvirate has its col-
lective eye on berths w ith the Louisville Tanks. 
Cla rence Caple, J im Rodd y and Joe Cook were 
teammates at Western s tate Teachers' College 
last season a nd decided to make a concentrated 
attack on the local eleven 's line -up. f"They've 
b een working with the Tanks locally. 
~eorgians Grab Berg Expands Play 
y,; Title Cash . 
, Redheaded Patty, Af ... ,· N a 1. 1" tJ R' Wesler" ('l -o~ -
KROGER GROLCERY & BAKING CO. . 
rfP G'JI,J:.LATLN ROAD. ii!lrill 3 . . 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
